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IN THE MATTER OF

1BLE-SKOGMO, EC. , ET AL.

Docket 5575. Complaint, July 1948-DeC's1on , Oct. , 1954

Order of dismissal-following setting aside and remflnd by the Court of Appeals
of the Commission s order to cease and desist, for the reason that the
recommended decision was made by a substitute examiner who did not
preside at the reception of evidence--of complaint charging a manufacturer
and seller with violating section 3 of the Clayton Act and section 5 of the
Federal Trade Commission Act through making sales of various mcrchandise
to its 1600 retail dealer customers in many States on the condition that the
purchasers 110t (leal in similar guods of its competitors.

Before Lv/r. Randolph Pi'e&ton antl ill1'. TVebste1' Bcdl-in,qcJ' hearing
exammcrs.

Mr. William O. Kern , MI'. William H. Smith andllh. Andnw O.
Gooclhope for the Commission.

Mr. W. P. Bej'qhui8 or Minneapolis, Minn. , ror respondents

ORDER DrSJIISSIXG CO::UPLAINT ,VITHOl,'" PREJUDICE

Whereas , the United States Court or Appea1s lor the Eighth Cir-
cuit, by judgment entered on February 25, 1954 , in the matter of
Gamble-Skogmo , Inc. , a corporation , et aI. , Petitioners, vs. Federa.l

Trade Commission, No. 14657 1 set aside the decision and order of

the Commission issued in this proceeding on June 11 , 1952 2 and TO.

manded the cause to the Commission for pToceedings consistent with
the Court's opinion; and

"\Vhereas , the Courfs opinion \ras based on the view that the rec-
ommended decision, in 'which credibility evaluation of witnesses on
a personal basis was a salient factor, was made by a substitute hear-
ing examiner 'who did not preside at the reception of the evidence
and that this constituted a vi01ation or Section 5 (c) or the Admin-
istrati ve Procedure Act, 5 U. S. C. A. S 1004 (c) ;

It appearing that the examiner who presided at the reception of
the evidence is unavailable to the Commission , and , hence, that the
procedural deficiency which provided the basis for the COllrVs deci-

sion could be remedied only by a trial de n01:o either in whole or
in part; and

It further appearing that the allegations in the complaint as well

as the evidence in the record relate to acts and practices occllrring

1211 F. 2d 106.

248 F. '1'. C. 1396.
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morc than six years ago a.nd that thc Commission has no information
as to the respondents ' current practices; and

The Commission being of the opinion that in the circumstances it
is not in a position to find that a retrial of the case would be warranted:

It is o1'lej'ed that the complaint herein be, and it hereby is, dis-

missed, \vithout prejudice, however, to the right of the Commission
to make such investjgation of the current practices of the respondents
as may be necessary and to take such further or other action with rc-
spect thereto as the circumstances may warrant.
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IN THE ::L-"TTER OF

K. C. S OW CHOP DISTRIRGTORS, no. , ET AL.

COXSEXT ORDER Ix REGARD TO Til; \.LLEGED VIOLATION OF SIJBSEC.
:2 (C) OP THE CLA Y'l'ON ACT AS AJIENDED

Docket 6210. Cornpla1nt, June 19S-4-Decision, Oct. , 195'

Consent order requiring a Kansas City distributor of food products, chiefly
frozen foods and frozen juices, to cease receiving from various sellers
brokerage fees or commissions paid to its corporate brokerage agent on
nurchases made for its own account.

fore il11' . John Le1V1:s hearing examiner.

iJh. Edward S. Ragsdale and 11fT. Cecil G. l11ile8 for the Commis-
SIOn.

Gage , Hillix 11 OOTe

respondents.
Park 

&, 

Jackson of Kansas City, Mo. for

COMPLANT

The Federal Trade COl1mjssion having reason to believe that
parties respondent named in the caption hereof, and hereinaftpr more
particularly designated and described, have been and are now violating
the provisions of subsection (c) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act
(U. S. C. Title 15 , Section 13), as amended by the Hobinson-Patman
Act approved June 19 , 1936 , hereby issues its complaint , stating its
charges "ith respect thereto as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Ie C. Snow Crop Distributors, Inc.

hereinafter sometimes referred to as Snow Crop, is a corporation
organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
la,,-s of the State of Missouri with its principal office and place of
business located at 5th Street and ICaw Hiver, ICansas City, 3Iissouri.
It was incorpomted on or about -"larch 7, 1947 , with G. iu'lon \Vilson
as President and ,VendelJ R. Stopps as Secretary- Treasl1el' These
two individuals have owned and controlJed the majority of the stock
issued and ontstanding in the corporate respondent since it was in-
corporated. During this entire period said respondent has been and
is now engaged in the business of buying, selJing and distributing
frozen foods , frozen juices and other food products : all of which are
hereinafter sometimes referred to as food products.

PAl'. 2. Respondent Stoops & ,Vilson Brokerage Company, here-
inafter sometimes referred to as the brokerage company, is a corpora-
tion organized , existing and doing business nnder and by virtue of the
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laws of the State of Iissourj , with its prineipal offce and place of
business loeated at 500 East Third Street, Kansas City, ~lissouri. It
was organized and incorporated on or about J 1l1y 11 1D51 ,,,ith
vYendel1 R. Stoops as President and G. Adon ,Vilson as Vice Presi-
dent. These two oHlcials have m\'wd since that date, and now OWll

approximately 98% of an the capital stock issued and outstanding in
corporate respondent. Respondent has been since the elate of its
incorporation and is now engaged principally in the food brokerage
business representing various principals in the sale of their food

products , chiefly frozen foods and frozen fruit juices , hereinafter
sometimes referred to as food products.

substantial part of respondent brokerage company s business

however, is acting as buying ngent in making purchases ror the
corporate respondent Snow" Crop, on ,,,hich purchases the brokerage
company receives , on behaH or the incbvidualrespondents and corpo-
rate respondent Snmv Crop, brokerage fees or commissions from vari-
ous sellers. It is this part of the respondent brokerage company's
bnsiness that is being challenged by this complaint.
PAR. 3. Hespondent, G. Arlon \Vi1son , is a major stockholder in

corporate respondent Snow Crop and from the date of its incorpora-
tion in 1 , until January zn, 1953 , was its President. In fact, he
and respondent ,Yendell R. Stoops now own and control , and have
since respondent Snmy Crop \yas organized owned and controlled , the
majority of the issued and outstanding capital stock of this corporate
respondent. Except for a short period , respondent Stoops was either
Secretary or Secretary-Treasurer of respondent Snow Crop from the
elate or its incorporation until September 1951, at which time he
withdrew from Snow Crop as an offcer and became active in the
management or the brokerage company, but retained his stoc.k owner-
ship in respondent Snow Crop. Since Sno,;\' Crop was organized
,Vilson and Stoops have exereised and still exercise substantial if not
complete authorit.y and control over the bustness conducted by c;aid

corporate respondent Snow Crop, including the direction of its pur-
chase, sales and distribut.ion polic.ies.
On January 26 , 1953 , Charles 'V. IIammon ,yas designated Presi-

dent of respondent Snow Crop bnt at the time or his designation or
appointment and as late as J nne 1053 , he O\yned not more than 10
shares of the issued and outstanding capital stock of subject
corporation.
PAR. 4:. Respondent ,Vendell R. St.oops is President of corporate

respondent Stoops & ,Vi1son Brokerage Company, with respondent G.
Arlon 'Vilson as Vice President. These two individual respondents
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have held these offcial positions with the bl'okenlge company since
it was organized in July 1951. These two individual respondents now
own and control and have owned and cantra11ed approximately 980/0
of the issued and outstanding capital stock of the brokerage com-
pany since the date of its organization and incorporation. As
offcers and majority stoekholders of the brokerage company, respond-
ents SVcnc1ell R.. Stoops and G. Adon ,VDsan nmy exercise and hayo
exercised complete control and authority over the business conducted

by the brokerage company, including its sales and distribut.ion poli-
cies , since the date of its incorporation.

PAR. 5. The number of shares of capital stock issued and out:itand-
ing by the two corporate respondents he.reinabove mentioned and the
ownership of this stock by the individual respondents named herein
are set out below:

K. C. Snow Crop
Distrilmtors , Inc.

Stock issued and outstanding_

---

360 shares
owned by

G. Arioll Wilson -- ----------------- 100 shares

\Vendell R. Stoops-

--------- ------ ---

- 100 sl1ares

Stoops & Wilson
Brokerage Co.

455 shares

225 shares
225 shares

The remaining 169 shares of capital stock issued and outstanding
in respondent Snow' Crop are owned by nine other individuals and
the remaining five shares in the respondent brokerage eompany arc
owned by the Secretary of the compan:r.

\ll, 6. In the course and conduct of the business of respondl Tlt

Snow Crop since J\Jnl'ch 1847 , and the business of respondent brok.er-
age company since Septelnber 19,')1 , said individual respomlent.s

through corporate respondents , and each of them , have continuously
made purchases of food products from or sales of food products for
various selJers or manllfactl1' cl'S whose p1ac.es of business \yere locflted
in seve.ral St.nies of t.he rnited States , other than the St.ate in \vhich
said responde-nts are located. Said respondents , both individual and
('orporflte directly or indirect1y, caused such lOOLl products, so pnr-
chased 01' sold , to be transpol'te.c1 from sairl State of origin to destina-
tions in other States. There has been at all times ment.ioned herein a
contimlOl1S course of trade ancl COlTlmere8 \ ns '; ('ommerce is defined in
t.he Clayton Act, in said food products , across State lines bct\yeen said
inclividm:l respondents through corporate respondents: awl each of
them , and the sellers of snid food products. Said food products arc
sr)ld awl distributed for llse consnmption or resale \\"ithin various
States of the l;nitec1 States.

\H. 7. Since Septem1:wr lD51 sniel illdiyidual respoJlelents n. Ar-
Ion ,YiLon and,Venc1pll H. St.oops , and ('orpor 1t:e respondent Snmy
Crop hnye lTw(le substantinl purchases from sellers through coJ'-
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porate respondent Stoops & \Vi1son Brokerage Company, on whi
purchases the various sellers granted or allowed said corporate re-
spondent Stoops & "'\Tilson Brokerage Company a commission or
brokerage fee. Dnring the year 1952 the purchases made by corporate
respondent Snow Crop through the corporate respondent Brokerage
Company amounted to approximately$229 750.00 on which the sellers
paid fL brokerage or commission to corporate respondent Brokerage
Company in the amount of approximately $6 768.50.

PAR. 8. The acts and practices of respondents , corporate and in-
dividual , and each of them, individually and collectively since Sep-

tember 1951, in receiving and accepting commissions , brokerage , or
other compensation, allow.ances or discounts in lieu thereof on pur-
chases or sales of food products in commerce, as above-alleged , arc in
violation of subsection (c) of Section g of the Clayton Act as amended
by the I obinson-Patman Act.

DECISIOX OF THE C01\I:'nssIOX

Pursuant to Eule XXII of the Commission s Rules of Practice, and
as set forth in the Commission s :;Decision of the Commission and
Order to File Heport of Compliance " dated October 28, 1954 , the
initial decision in the instant matter of hearing examiner John Lewis
as set out as follows became on that date the decision of the Com-
111SSlOn.

IXITIAL DECISIOX BY JOHX LE"\YlS , llL'\RIXG EX:UIIKEH

The Federal Trade Commission issued its complaint against the
above-named respondents on June 1 , 1954 , charging them w"ith hav-
ing violated Section 2 (c) of the Clayton Act , as mncnded by the
Hobinson-Patman Act. Copies of said complaint were duly se.rved

npon respondents who thereafter appeared by counsel and entered into
a stipulation for consent order. Said stipulation provides tJULt re-
spon(lents admit all the jurisdictional allegations of the complaint
ancl vi' aive the requirement for issuance of a. decision containing find-
ings of fact and conclusions of law, and further procedural steps

before the hearin,g examiner and the Commission t.o which respond-
ents nmy be entitled under the Clayton Act, ns amended or the Rules
of Practice of the C0l11nission. R.espol1cltmt.s consent in said stipula-

tion to the entry of an order to cease mId desist ill the farni therein
provi(le(( for , with the same force and eft'eet as if said order had been
rn:1l1e after n fun hearing, presentation of eVlclenccj and findings an(1

conclusions thereon 1.nd ,,-aiye any HlHl an right, power or privilege
to ehnl1eJlr e oj' contest the Yfdi(ht:v o-r saicl order. Said stipllln. tioll

423783-- 58-
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further provides that the signing thereof a.nd eons8nt by respondents

to the entry of tlJC aforcsaid order is for settlement purposes only
and does not constitute an admission of any facts , other than those
pertaining to jurisdiction, or that respondents have violated the law

as a1leged in the complaint.
The aforesaid stipulation for c.onsent order and a.n accompan:ving

affdavit of respondent G. Ar10n ,Yilson having been submitted to the

above-named hearing examiner, theretofore duly designated by the
Commission, for appropriate action in accordance 'with Rule V of
the Commission s Hnles of Practice , and it appearing to the hearing
examiner that saiel stipulation affords the basis for an appropriate
disposition of this proceeding, said stipulotion and accompanying
affdavit are hereby accepted and ordered filed as part of the. record in
this proceeding and , in accordance t11e1'e1\it11 , t.he hearing examiner
makes the follmying :

JUHISDICTIONAL FIXD!XGS

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent IC C. Sumy Crop Distributors, Inc. , is
a corporation organized uncleI' and by virtue of the la\Vs of the State of
Missouri with its offce and principal place of business located at 5th
Street and I(aw Avenue, Kansas City, Kansas. Prior to June 8 , 1D54
the individuall'espondents G. Arlon . Wilson and ,Vcndcll R. Stoops
were directors of, and owners of 211 shares of stock in, the corporate re-
spondent, K. C. Snow Crop Distributors, Inc. , on which date said in-
dividual respondents resigned as directors of the corporate respondent
and sold their remaining shares of stock therein to certain employees of
Baid corporation.

PAR. 2. Hespondent Stoops & .Wilson Brokerage Company is a cor-
poration organized uncleI' and existing by virtue of the laws of the
State of :Jlissouri with its offce and principal place of business located
at 500 East Third Street, Kansas City, .Missouri. The indiyidual re-
spondents , G. Arlon '\Vilson and 'VendeD R. Stoops , are now nnd "ere
at all times mentioned in the complaint Vice-President and President
respectively, of the respondent Stoops & ,Vilson Brokerage Company,
with their principal offee located at the same address as said corporate
respondent.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of the business of the corporate
respondents, the individual respondents , through the corporate 1'e-
spondents , and each of them , have continuousJy made purchases of food
products from or sales of food products for various sellers or ma.nufac-
turers whose places of business "Were located in several States of the

17nitecl States, other than the State in which said respondents are 10-
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cated. Said respondents, both indiyic1ual and corporate , directly or in-
directly, caused such food products, so purchased or sold , to be trans-
ported from said State of origin to destinations in other States. There
has been at all times mentioned in the complaint a cOlltinuous course

of trade and commerce, as "commerce ' is defined in the Clayton Act
in said food products , across State lines between said individual re-
spondents through corporate respondents , and each of them , and the
sel1ers of said food prodncts. Said food prodncts are sold and distrib-
uted for use, consumption or resale within yarions States of the 'United
States.

ORDER

It i8 o/'dered that the respondent , Stoops & -Wilson Brokerage Com-
pany, a corporation , its offcers, and the individual respondents 'V en-
del1 R. Stoops and G. Arlon Wilson , individnal1y and as offcers of said
Stoops & vVilson Brokerage Company, and their respective representa-
tives, agents, and employees , directly or indirectly, or through any
corporate or other device in connection "\vith the purchase of food prod-
uets in commerce, as "collmerce" is defined in the afores tid Clayton
Act, do forthwith cease and desist from recei ving or aeeeptjng, directly
01' indirectly, from any seller, anything of value as a commission
brokerage, or other compensation, or any allowance or discount in lieu
thereof, npon any purchase of food prodncts by or for the acconnt of
IL C. Snow Crop Distributors, Inc. , where either of the respondents
G. Adou 'Vilson or 'Vende1l R. Stoops , or both, are the agents , repre-
sentatives or other intermediaries a.cting for , or in behalf of, or are sub-
ject to the direct or indirect control of the said K. C. Snow Crop Dis-
tributors, Inc. , or allY other buyer.

It is t"i'ther ordered that the respondent, K. C. Snow Crop Dis-
tributors , Inc. , a corporation , its offcers and the individuaJ respond-
ents, G. Arlon 1Vilson and 1Vende1l R. Stoops , individna1ly and as
either offcers or majority stockholders of said corporation, and their
respective representa.tjYBS , agents and employees , directly or through
any corporate or other device, in connection with the purchase of

food products in commerce, as '; commerce" is defined in the afore-
said Clayton Act, do forthwith cease and desist from receiving or
accepting, directly or indirectly, from any sener anyt.hing of value
as a commission, brokerage, or other compensation , or any al1o,-vance

or discount in lieu t.hereof, upon allY purc.hasp of food products b
or for the account of K. C. Snow Crop Distributors , Inc. , or where
either of the respondents G. Arlon 1Vi180n or 1Vendell R. Stoops , or
both, are the agcnts , representatives, or other intermcc1jaries acting
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for, or in beha1f of, or are subject to the direct or indirect control
of the said K. C. Snow Crop Distributors, Inc. , or any other buyer.

ORDER TO FILE REPORT 01' C01lPLIAKCE

I t is ordered that the respondents herein shall within sixty (60)

days after service upon them of this order, file with the Commission
a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which they have complied with the order to cease and desist (as re-
quired by said declaratory decision and order of October 28 , 1D54 J.
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IN THE )1ATTER OF

BRONCO )1:FG. CORP. AND MURRAY MID
PETER SPIEWAK

COXSEXl' OHDEn, ETC., lX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE CO DIISSIO ACT

Docket 6217. Complaint , June 195-'- Decision, Oct. , 1954

Consent order requiring a New York City manufacturer of heavy outerwear
to cease representing falsely by its nse of color, style, markings, insignia , etc.
that its enited States Armed Forces type jackets were manufactured for
the 'Cnited States Armed Forces and in accordance with Armed Forces
specifications.

Before J1IJ'. John Lewis hearing examincr.

1/1'. T el'ral A. J ()l'lan for the C0l11nission.

Jh. Jules Goldstein of New York City, for respondents.

CO:1IPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Bronco :l\fg. Corp.
a corporation , and JIurray Spic\rak and Peter Spie\vn.k, individllal1y
and as ofIicel's of said corporlltion , hereinafter referred to as respond-
ents , have violated the provisions of said Ad, and it appearing to

the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be
in the public interest, hereby issues its cOlnplaint, stating its charges
in that respect as follmys :

PAHAGlL\pn 1. Respondent Bronco 11fg. Corp., is a corporation

organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of New Yark with its offce and principa1 p1ace of
business located at 641 Sixth Avenue, Kew York , New York. Re-
spondents Murray Spiewak and Peter Spiewak are respective1y Pres-
ident and Secretary- Treflsurer of said corporate respondent with
their offce and principal place of business located at the same address.

These individuals Hcting in cooperation with each other formulate
direct and control all of the policies , acts and practices of said cor-
poration.
PAR. 2. Respondents are now, and have been for more than two

years last past, engaged in the mH,nufacture, sale and distribution of
heavy outerwear, including imitation Armed Services type jackets
in commerce, among and between the various States of the -United
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States and in the District of Columbia. Respondents maintain , and
at. all times ment.ioned herein have maintained a substantial course
of trade in said garments, in commerce, among and between the

various States of the United States.
PAIL 3. The garments manufacturec1 , sold and dist.ributed by 1'

spondents in the course and conduct of their business as aforesflicl
closely resemble the jackets and outer garments issnecl and flll'uished
to members of the United States Armed Forces in color, pattern and
style. Hesponc1ents also cause to be affxed to said garments certain
markings, insignia, lnbels and tflgS which purport to designate the
branch of service: model , cantrnet number, specification numbel' stDck
number and directions as to the manner of use in substantially the
same form , kind a,n(l manner as the markings insignia , lnbels and
tags prescribed and used by the United States An-ned Forces 011

similar and like garments. Typical of the words antl terms appear-
ing on the markings , labels and tags are:

AIR PATROL

Spec. #BR-641

Order O. Ql079

JACKET , B-13 ' YPE

':L'bis jacket increases greatly the ""armth of clothing WO)" under it in ('old (lIll
temperate climates because it is 'YIKDPROOF.

rSE: Sweat wil ('hil you; therefore

, '

when you start to ,r.et hoL open coJlal'
If that is not enoug-h , remOTe clothing worn underneath.

Type

15 ':' YPE

SPEC. #GG47S

STOCK #TL-H)653

U. S. A.

Typical of insignia used on certain of said garments is that of the
Army Air Forces, consisting of a fiye point star with two wings en-
closed in a circle, under which the words "Army Ail' Forces " appeal'.

PAR. 4. Through the use of said colors, patterns and styles and the
markings, insignia, labeJs and tags , as described in Paragraph 3 hereof
respondents have represented and implied and do represent and imply
that said jackets and outer garments, manufactured , sold and distrib-
uted by them in commerce ",yerE' manufactured for the Vnit-ed States
Armed Forces and in accordance with specifications of said Armed
Forces.
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PAR. 5. Said representations and implications are false, misleading
and deceptive. In truth and in fact, respondents ' said garments were
neither manufactured for the United States Armed Forces nor in ac-
cordance with specifications of said Armed Forces.

PAR. 6. By selling and distributing to wholesalers and dealers said
products manufactured as aforesaid and having affxed to them the
markings , insignia, tags and labels hereinabove described , respondents
furnish to such wholesalers and dealers the means and instrumental-
ities through and by which they may mislead and deceive the purchas-
ing public as to the origin, kind , type, and style of their said jackets
and outer garments.

PAR. 7. In the course and conduct of their business respondents are
in direct and substantial competition w' ith other corporations and firms
and individuals engaged in the sale in commerce of jackets and outer
garments.

PAR. 8. The sale and distribution in commerce of said gaTIIlents in
the color, style, design and with markings, as hereinabove alleged, has
had and now has the tendency and capacity to and does mislead a
substantial portion of the purchasing public into the belief that said
garments were manufactured for the United States Armed Forces and
in accordance with specifications aT said Armed Forces. As a result
thereof , substantial trade in commerce has been unfairly diverted to
respondents from their competitors a.nd substantial injury has been
done to competition in commerce.

PAR. 9. The aforesaid acts and practices of the respondents, as
herein alleged, are all to the prejudice and injury of thc pub1ic and of
respondents ' competitors and constitute unfair and deceptive acts and
practices and unfair methods oT competition, in commerce , within
the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISION OF TilE CO I:rIISSIOK

Pursuant to Rule XXII of the Commission s Rules of Practice

and as set Torth in the Commission s "Decision of the Commission
and Order to Filc Report of Compliance " dated October 28, 1954

the initial decision in the instant matter of hearing examiner John
Lewis, as set out as fonows , became on that date the decisior of the
Commssion.

IXITIAL DECISION BY JOHK LEWIS , HEARlXG EXAMINER

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
the Federal Trade Commission on June 23 , 1954 , issued and subse-
quently served its compJa.int upon the respondents named in the cap-
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tion hereof, charging them with the use of unfair and deceptive acts and
practices and unfair methods of competition in connnerce in viola-
tion of the provisions of said Act. Thereafter, respondents appeared
by counsel and entered into a stipulation for consent order, dated
September 9 , 1954. Said stipulation provides that the answer hereto-
fJrB filed by respondents is withdrawn and expressly waives a hearing
before a hearing examiner or the Commission , the making of findings of
fact or conclusions of law by the hearing examiner or the Commission
the filing of exceptions and oral argument before the Commission , and
a11 further and other procedure before the hearing examiner or the

Commission to which respondents may be entitled under the Federal
Trade Commission Act or the Rules of Practice of the Commission.
Respondents eonsent in said stipulation to the entry of an order to
cease and desist in the form therein provided for , which shall have
the same force and effect as if made after full hearing, presentation
of evidence, and findings and conclusions thereon, and respondents

waive any and all right, power or privilege to chal1enge or contest
the va1idity of said order. Said stipulation further provides that the
signing thereof is for settlement purposes only and docs not consti-

tute an admission of violation by respondents , except that respond-
ents admit all the jurisdictional allegations of the complaint.

The said stipulation having been submitted to the above-muned
hearing examiner , theretofore duly designated by the Commission
for his consideration in accordance with Bule V of the Commission
Rules of Practice, and it appearing that said stipulation provides
for an appropriate disposition of this proceeding, the same is hereby

accepted and ordered filed as part of the record herein by the hearing
examiner who , after considering the complaint and said stjpulation
finds that this proceeding is in the interest of the publie and makes
the following:

J"GRISDICTIONAL rINDINGS

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Bronco j\ifg. Corp. is a corporation
organized under and existing by virtne of the laws of the State of Kew
York, with its offce and principal place of business located at G4-
Sixth Avenue , New York, Xcw York. Respondents l\Inrray Spiewak
and Peter Spiewak are , respectively, President and Secretary-Treas-
urer of sa.id corporate respondent. The address of the said individual
respondents is the same as that of the said corporate rcspondent.
PAR. 2. Respondents are now, and have been for 110Te t,han one

year last past, engaged in the manufacture, sale and distribution of
heavy outer-wear garments , including various Armed Service type
jackets, in commerce, among and between the various states of the
United States and bl the District of Columbia. Respondents main-
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tain , and at an times mentioned herein have maintained , a substantial
course of trade in said garments, in commerce among and between
the various states of the United States.

OHDEH

1 t is ordered that respondents Bronco )lig. Corp. , a corporation
and :Murray Spiewak and Peter Spiewak, individually and as offcers
of said corporate respondent and responc1ents agents, representatives
and employees, directly or through any corporate or other device, in
the offering for sale, sale or distribution of wearing apparel in com-
merce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission
Act , or of any other garments , do forthwith cease anad desist from
representing, djrectJy or by implication , by marking, branding, label-
ing, tagging, or in any otheT manner contrary to fact, that such mer-
chandise was manufactured for the Armed Forces of the LTnitec1

States or in accordance with specifications of said Armed Forces.

ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF CO :IPLIA

It is o"demeZ that the respondents herein shaJl within sixty (60)

days after seTvice upon them of this order, file with the Commission a
report in writing setting forth in detall the manner and form in which
they have complied with the order to cease and desist Cas required b),
sa.id declaratory deeision and order of October 28 , 1934J.
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IN THE :MATTER OF

LAFAYETTE FOODS , I

'CO:SBENT OUDER IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED nOLATlOX OF 617B81'0. (C)
OF THE CL.1.YTON ACT AS A::fEXDED

Docket 6223. Complaint, June 195- Decision, Oct. , 1.95'

Consent order requiring a wholesaler of food products in Lafayette, Ind. , to cease
accepting from sellers brokerage fees on purchases of frozen foods or other
commodities for its own account or while acting as an intermediary for a

buyer or subject to the buyer s control.

Before Mr. J. Ea'Jl Cox hearing examiner.

Mr. Edward S. Ragsdale and Mr. Cecil G. Miles for the Commission.
Stuart, Devol, Branigin 

&, 

Ricks of Lafayette, Ind. , and Winston
Stmwn, Black 

&, 

Town of Chicago , Ill. , for respondent.

Cm,IrL \INT

The Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that the
party respondent named in the caption hereof and hereinafter more
particularly designated and described , has violated , and is now violat-
ing, the provisions of subsection (c) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act
(D. S. C. Title 15 , Sec. 13), as amended by the Robinson-Patman Act
approved June 1\) , 1\)36 , hereby issues its complaint stating its charges
with respect thereto as fol1ows:

PARA.GHAPU 1. Respondent Lafayette Foods , Inc. , is a corporation
organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of Indiana, with its prinicipal offce and place of business
located at Concord Road, Lafayette , Indiana. Respondent maintains
branch offces at Chicago , Il1inois , St. Louis, Missouri , and Indianap-
olis , Indiana.

PAR. 2. Respondent is a wholesaler of food products , who since
October of 1045 has engaged in the purchase and sale of frozen foods
juices and canned goods, purchasing and selling substantial quantities
of various types and varieties of frozen foods , j uiccs and canned
goods, including frozen vegetables, frozen fruits, frozen juices , frozen
pou1try, frozen fish, frozen meats , and some canned foods (all of
which arc hereinafter referred to as frozen foods) .

Responde,nt in c01l1ection with its business also operates a wholly
owned subsidiary, Continental Freezers, Inc. , located at Lafayette
Indiana, which warehouses respondent's frozen foods.
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Respondent is a, substantial ractor in the purchase and sale or
rrozen roods , operating a large number or rerrigerated trucks used
in selling such products to large grocery chains, many independent
grocery stores, institutions , and other buyers.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of its business , since incorpora-
tion in October of 1945 , and more particularly since January 1 , 1950

respondent Lafayette Foods , Inc. , has engaged, and is now engaged in
commerce, as "commerce" is defIned in the amended Clayton Act
purchasing frozen roods from sellers with places or business located in
many states or the l7nitecl Sta,tes and cansing such products to be
transported from such places of business to respondent's places of
business located in other states of the United States.

-\R. 4. Respondent Lafayette Foods, Inc. , in the course and con-
duct of its business or buying food products for its own account in
commerce as aroresaid , since October or 1045 , and more particularly
since J annary 1 , 1050 , has been and is nmv receiving and accepting
from sellers , commissions , brokerages rees , or other compensation , or
allowances or discounts in heu thereor on purchases or frozen foods
for its own account. As iJlustrative of the practices pursued by the
Tespondent in receiving and accepting, directly or indirectly, commis-
SiDlE, brokerages fees or other compensation, or allowances or dis-

connts in lieu thereof from interstate sellers are the following:
Respondent has purchased substantial quantities of frozen foods

from Sodus Fruit Exchange of Sodus , :Michigan , since 1045. Re-
spondent since Tanuary 1 , 1950 , has received and accepted a 3 percent
.discount or commission on snc.h purchases of this seller s products
which is the customary rate of brokerage the seller paid its brokers for
selling such rrozcn foods. R.espondent is the only customer of this

seHeT purchasing direct (that is, ,vithout the intervention of a broker),
and is likewise the only customer receh-ing the 3 percent discount.

Respondent in March of 1953 purchased a substantial quantity of
frozen concentrate orange juice from Fruit Industries, Brandenton
Florida. This specific. sale was negotiated by Illinois Central Sale
Inc. of Chicago, Illinois , a brokerage firm representing the seller. The
brokerago finn for its services in negotiating and selling the product
received a 3 percent brokerage fee.

Respondent, how eyer, thereafter had an understanding ,vith this
seller that it could make further purchases direct (that is, without
the intervention of a broker) and that on such direct sales the 3
perc.ent brokerage fee would be granted respondents on its purchases.
Respondent subsequently purchased fruit juices from this se1ler and
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has received the 3 percent brokerage fee formerly granted by the
seller to its broker.

PAR. 5. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondent since .T an-

uary 1 , 1950, in receiving and accepting directly or indirectly, com-
missions, brokerage, or other compensation, or allmvances or disc-aunts
in lieu thereof on purchases of frozen foods in commerce, as set forth
above, arc in violation of subsection (c) of Section 2 of the Clayton
Act. as amended by t.he Robinson-Pat.man Act.

DECISION OF THE CO::DIISSIOX

Pursuant to R.ule XXII of the Commi3sion s Rules of Practice, and

as set forth in the Commission s "Decision of the Commission 

Order t.o File Report. of Compliance " dated October 28, 1954 , the
initial decision in the insta,nt matter of hearing examiner J. Earl
Cox, as set out as follows, became on that date the decision of the
Commission.

DHTIAL DECISIO:!'r BY J. EAHL cox IIEAlUKG EXAlIrINER

The complaint in this proceeding charges the respondent! fl corpora-

t.ion , wit.h having violat.ed subsect.ion (c) of Sect.ion 2 of the Clayton
Act, as amended , by receiving and accepting from sellers , commissions
brokerage fees or other compensation, or al10wances or discounts in
lieu thereof, on purchases of frozen foods for its mvn account.

After the issuance and service of the complaint and the filing of
respondent' s answer thereto, a stipulation was e.ntered into by re-
spondent and counsel supporting the complaint, in Ivhieh the respond-
ent. admits all t.ho jurisdictional "lJegat.ions set. fort.h in the comphlint
and agrees that the order set forth in the stipulation shall have the
sa,me force and effect as if made after a fun hearing, presentation of
evidence and findings and conclusions thereon , and specifically waives
any and all right, power or privilege to challenge or contest the
validity of the order entered in accordance ,vith the stipulation.

Tho st.ipulabon also provides , among ot.her t.hings, t.hat. all the
parties request that the answer of the respondent be withdrawn , that
they waive a hearing before a hearing examiner of the Commission
the making of findings of fact or conclusions of 1aw the filing of ex-

ceptions and ora1 argument before the Commission , and all further
and other procedure before the hearing examiner and the Commission
to which respondent. may be entitled under t.he Clayt.on Act, as
amended , or the Rules of Practice of the Comlnission. All parties
agree that tho stipulation , together with the complaint., shall const.itute
the entire record herein; that the order hereinafter set forth may be
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entered in disposition of this proceeding wit.hout further notice; that

the complaint herein may be used in construing the terms of said order
which may be altered, modified or set aside in the manIler provi(le,
by the statute for the orders of the Commission , and that the signing
of the stipulation and consent by respondent to the entry of the afore-
sa.id order are for settlement purposes only and do not constitute an
admission by respondent that it has violated the law as nl1eged in the
complaint.

The stipulation is made a part of the record herein; the request that
the answer of the respondent be \yithc1rawn is granted; this proceed-

ing is Immc1 to be in the public interest; and , in eonfonnity \yith
the terms of the stipulation , the following order is issued:

OHDEH

It is ordel'ed that respondent Lniayette Foods, Inc, a corporation
its offcers, and its rcspective representatives, agents, or employees

directly or indirectly, or through any corporatc or other dcvice, in

connection ,,'ith the purchase of frozen foods or other cOlnmoc1ities :in
commerce as "commerce" is defined in the flfore.said Clayton Act , do
forthwith cease and desist from:

Receiving or accepting, directly or indirectly, from any seller , any-
thing of value ns a commissjon brokerage, or other compensation , 01'

any allowance or disconnt in lieu thereof: , npon or in connection \vitl1
any purchase of frozen foods or other commodities made for ib 0\\'1
account, or \yhile acting -for or in behalf of a buyer as an intermediate
agent , or subject to the direct or indirect. c )ltl'ol of such buye!'

ORDER TO FILE ImpORT OF cCnrPLL\XCE

It '/8 Oi'dei' ed thnt respondent Lafayette Foods , Inc. , a corporatlon
shall , within sixty (60) days after service npon it of this order, file
with the Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the
TWUller find form 111 which it has cOlnplied ,yith the order to cease and
desist fas require.d by said declaratory dec, ision and order of October
:?8 );)":- OJ.
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I" THE :vIATTER OF

CADILLAC PUBLISHING C011PA INC. ET AL.

Docket 5.)'0. Complaint, June 30 , 1948-Decision , Oct. , 1954

Order dismissing complaint charging misleading and decepti,e use of the worl!
free" in COllnection with the sale and distribution of books, for the reason

that the COilmission changed its policy respecting nse in ndwrtising of tbe
word "free" subsequent to issuance of the comv1aint.

311'. Jesse D. I( ash for the Commission.
Mr. Horace J. Donnelly, Jr. of "\Vashington , D. C. , for respondents.

ORDER DIs: nSSI G COl\:1:rLAIXT

This matter came on to be heard by the Comm1ss1on upon respond-
ents ' motion to dismiss the complaint and answer thereto of cOllnsel
supporting the complaint opposing the motion.

The complaint herein , which ,,,as issued on June 30 , 1948 , charges
the respondent.s with misleading and deceptive use of the word ;' free
ill connection with the sale and distribution of books. No hearjngs
have been held in this nmtter because of the pendency of other pro-
ceedings inyolving similar charges. Subsequent to the issuance of
the complaint , the Commission changed its position with respect to
the use , in advertising, of the word "free.': As announced by the
Commission in the. matter of \Y alter T. Black , Inc. , Docket K o. 5571
(September 1 , 1953), henceforth , the use of the wonl " free" or other
words of similar import or meaning, in advertising or in other offers
to the public , to designate or describe an article of merchandise ,vi11

be considered to be unfair and deceptive only (1) when all of the
conditions , obligations, or other prerequisites to the receipt and reten-
tion of the " free" article of merehandise are not clearly and conspicu-
ously eXplained 01' set forth at the outset so as to leave no reasonable
probability that the terms of the advcrtisement or offer might be

misunderstood; or (2) when , \lith respect to the article of merchandise
required to be purchased in order to obtain the " free" article , the
offerer either increases the ordinary and usual price, reduces the qual-
it.y, or reduces the quantity or size of such article of merchandise.

The Commission having duly considered respondents ' motion to
dismiss the complaint, anS\ler thereto, and the record herein , and
being of the opinion that respondents' use of the ,yorc1 "free ' in the
manner allegec1 in the complaint cannot be considered as unfair or-
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deceptive under its present policy on this subject, and that , therefore
the comphtint should be dismissed:

1 t i8 ordered that respondents ' motion to dismiss the complaint be
and it hereby is , granted.

It is further oTdered that the complaint herein be , and it hereby is
dismissed.
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IN THE :.IAT'lEH 

WOOSTER HL;BBER CmIPANY

COX.sENT OHDER IX REG. \HD TO THE .\LLEGED nOL.\TWX OF :rB E('S. 2 ((1)
-\XD 2 (C) OF TIlE CLAYTOX ACT .\S UIEXDED

Docket 6216. Complaint, ,fllnc J9;;,,-Deci8ioll , Oct. , 195-

,Con ent anler l'equiring a manufacturer of " Rl1iJlJel'mllid" kitchen anclllOuseJJOlcl
accessories amI automobile mats in "'. oostet' , Ohio , to cease exceeding its
limitation of 5% of pUl'ChflSeS in nmking allowauces for newsIJapel' Ilc1H'
tising to some of its customcrs "while adhering to it in others; and to cease
furnishing demonstrator services to various customers Ilt costs bearing no
proportional i'elationsllip to their purchases.

Before Jlr. TVillimn L. Pade. hearincr examiner.
J1h. IV illiam 11. Smith for the Commission.
C,.dchfield , C,.itchfield, Critchfield dS .1 ohnston

for respondent.
of 'Vooster, Ohio

COl\lPLAINT

The Federal Tracle Commission , having reason to believe that the
party respondent, named in the caption hereof, hereinafter de,sig11ated
a.nd referred to as "respondent " has violated and is nmy violating' the
pl'm-isions of subsections (d) and (0) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act
(LT. S. C. Title 10 , Section 13) as amcnded by the Robinson-Patmfll
Act. approved .June 19 , 1936, hereby issues its complaint, stating its
charges with respect thereto as follows:

Count I

PAK\GRAPH 1. Hesponde. , \V ooster Hubbe-r Company, 15 a
corporation orgrlnized existing and doing business under and by
virtn8 of the laws of the State of Ohio , \\"ith its principal offce and
pJace of bus1ness located at. "'Vooster , Ohio.

P L\R. 2.. Hespondent operates H factory at \Vooster, Ohio , and
since 1934 , has been engage(l in the mmmfadure of rubber kitchen
and ot.her household accessories. Hespondent aJso manufactures
rubber mats for use in automobiles. Its 1D32 sales flmonnt.ed to

$10 171 394. ne pondellt mHrkets its products under its trade ll,llne
Hubbermaid. "

\H. 3. llcspondent has byo principal methods of distribution for
its honseholcl ,1nd kitchen products. It nwintains a1esmen 111 yariOllS
districtf: ,,- 110 ;-c11 direct to d( partment stores ,11lc1 brge hOllSe\YHr8
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tores. Respondent also sells to distributors and jobbers who resell to
rotail ston s who generally purchase in srnall quantities at a time.
Hcspondcnt sens its rubber mats for automobiles to automobile Corll-
panics and autollJObile accessory stores.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of its business, respondent

transports its said products , 01' causes tlle same to be transported from
the State and pl lce of manufacture to its cnstomers ftllcl purchasers
thereof located in States and places other than the State of manufac-
ture; and there is HOlY : and has been for many years last past, a con-
stant current of trade and commerce in said products between and
among the various States of the United States and the District of
Columbia.
PAIL ;). Hespondent has jJJ'Olnulg,ltE'cl an ' \cl\'ertjsiJlg _ gree-

Inent, : which it makes available to all of its customers who desire to
advertise l'cspollclenth proclucts in ne\Yspapel's. UncleI' this contract
and in considentt1ol1 of the purchase of responclent's merchandise
pspondcnt agreE'S to pay and allow 50%, of the eost of newspaper

space de,voted to the advertisement of its products uncleI' l'esponc1enfs
trade name "Hubbermaic1." The agreement :further provides that the
actual cost of the spaee llsed is to be equally divided bet.\een the
adve.rtiser and rpspondent , Pl'o\"j(led rcspondenfs share cloes not
exceed 5% of the advertisel' s net purchases during the calendar yeal'
PAIL 6. Respondent , in applying the tcrllS of its "Adyel'ti:.ing
greement :: flS H:ferrecl to in Paragraph;) herei11 , at times cloes 110t

linlit its payment and allownnces for newspaper advertising to 5%
of purchases , as provided b v said agreement; but : ill llallY eases : ex-
ceeds this 

;)70 
limitation in the ease of some oJ its customers , while

adhering to said lirnitation in the case of others of its competing
cllstomers. As illustratioll : respondent nl1mycc1 one of its larger cus-
tomers ill excess of 10%; of net purchases. Said agreelnent and the
payments find nllowflnces Inade by respondent thereunder for news-
paper advert.ising as hetween some of l'csponc1ent"s competing custom-
ers are, therefore , not made on proportionally equal terllS.

\R. 7. The aforesaid acts and practiccs of respondent , as herein
lleged are in violation of Sectioll :2 (c1) of the CJnyton Ac:t, as

,1mcnded by the HobillSoll- Patmnll Act.

Connt II

\IL S. Paragrapl1s 1 to 4-j indllsive , of' Count T hereof , arc

lll reby repeated and made a part of this Connt as fully and \yith the
sarne iorc(' and effect ns tholl 'h here 'lg-ain set forth in full.

42: 7R:- 3S-
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PAR. 9. Respondent has promulgated a. program for the furnish-
ing of demonstrators in the stores of its retail customers. The pro-
gram is conta.ined in a wriUen contract enterod into on an annual basis
and is denoted by respondent " Hubbermaicl Hetail Hcprcsentative
Program.

The essential contract provisions appeal' to be as foJlows:
The stated objective of the program is to reach a minimum annnal

Rl1bbermald' sales volume of $20 OOO retail-S12 OOO at store cost.

The contract states that it is established upon the mutual agreement
of respondent and the ellstomer. The contract further provides, in

efIect, that a "Rubbermaid Retail Hepresentative:' 01' demonstrator of
H.ubberllaid': products , sha11 be selected by both respondent and the

customer. It is a,greed that the salary of the demonstrator "i11 be
established at an ftnount conforming to the customer s usual Y,"lge

policies. Depending on store preference, the demonstrator s salary

wi11 be paid either by respundent direct, or indirectly, through the
customer paying the demonstratol' s sabry, which win then debit
respondent periodically 'Tith the cost thereof. In addition , respond-
ent, by its contract, agrees to pay the c1e.nonstrator n commission of

of the store s net "Rubhernwicr' purchases. It, is ngreec1 that the
demonstrator 'Till be free to concentrate her time on the "Rubber-
maid" line and insofar as is practicable, 'Till llot be required to per-
fOrln duties not pertaining to the store Rubbe1'naicP: connter dis-
play, " 'Thich , by virtue of its size ancllocntion 'Ti11 be of positive value
in reaching the sales goal of the progl'nnl/' and to muintn in the basic

inventory at all times , as specified in the agreement.
PAR 10. To those of its storc customers which desire to avail

themselves of respondenfs "Rubbel'maid R.et.ail Representative Pro-
gram," as described in Paragraph 9 hereln, respondent n110ws a dis-

count. of l100/ from list on all of its products purchased by t.he store

inducling the basic stock order, "hile to other of its st.ore customers
,yhich do not avail themselves of responc1ent:s demonstrator offer
respondent allmys a discount on purchases of 40% pIns 5% oft list.

PAR. 11. Respondent's demonstrator contract : a,s hereinbefore de-

scribed , contains no rule or formula for the computntion of the
amounts responde,nt is to payor contribute to any of its customers for
the employment and use of demonstrat.ors, and no rule or formula,
whereby the value of the services furnished by respondent or eOll-

tributed to by it may be measured or detcl'minc(l : ,yhere,by t.he terms
of such payments made, 01' such services contributed to by respondent
to its customers who avail themselves of responclenfs demonstrator
serviee ,y-ll be, pl'oportionn11y equal. Kor does respondent in its ap-
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plication of the terms a.nd provisions of said agreement do so upon
terms that are proportiona.lly equal as behycen its competing custom-
ers and purchasers.

::Iany of respondenfs competing customers are furnished demon-
strator services by respondent at 11 cost to respondent which has no
proportional relationship as between such customers to the purchases
of respondent s products by such customers from respondent; nor are
such services proportionalizecl by respondent upon any other legal
basis as between many of its competing purchasers. On the con,
trary, respondenfs said demonstrator agreement as interpreted and
applied by respondent among and between its variolls competing cus-
tomers , partakes of the nature of a personal negotiation by respondent
with each purchaser availing itself of said service , and is tailored to
suit each individuaFs desire, rather than upon terms 'which are
proportional1y equa.l io all compet.ing purchasers.

PAR. 12. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondent, as herein
alleged , are in violation of Section 2 (e) of the Clayton Act, as
amended by the Hobinson- Pntman Act.

DEcrSIO T OF THE CO::DIlSSION

Pursuant to Hule XXII of the Commission s Rules of practic.e , find
as set forth in the Conunission s "Decision of the Commission and
Order to File Report of Compliance " dated October 31 , 1954, the
initial decision in the instant matter of hearing 

examine.r ,Villi am 

Pack, as set out as follo,,' , became 011 that date the deeision of the

Commission.

IXlTIAL DECISION BY WILLIA::r L. rACK, JIEARIXG EXA1\IlXER

The complaint in this rnatter charges respondent -with violation of
subsections (d) and (e) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act, as amended.
A stipulution hus been entered into by respondent and counsel sup-

porting the complaint 1Vhich provides , among other things, that
respondent admits all of the jurisdictional allegations in the com-
plaint; that the filing of an answer to the complaint is waived and
that the complaint llnd stipulation shall constitute the entire record
in the proceeding; that the inclusion of findings of fact and conclu-

sions of la.w in the decision disposing of this mattcr is ,,' aiyed , together
with any further procedural steps before the hearing examiner and
the Commission to which respondent may be entitled under the
Clayton --c,"ct, fiS amended , or the Rll1e.S of Practice of the Commission:
that the order hereinafter set forth may be ente.red in disposition of
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the proceeding, snch order to have t.he same force and effect as if made
after a full Jlearing, presentation of evidence and findings and con-

clusions thereon , respondent specifically waiving any and all right
pO\V81' and privilege to challenge or contest the validity of such order;
that the complaint may be used in construing the terms of the order;
that the orcler may be altered , modified or set aside in the manner
provided by statute for other orders of the Commissiou; aud that tbe
signing of the stipulation is for settlement purposes only and does not
constitute all admission by respondent that it has violated the law as
alleged in the complaint.

The stipulation is hereby accepted and made a p lrt of thc rec.orcl
and thc following order issued:

ORDER

It 'l s ol'del'erl that respondent , ,Vooster Rubber Company, a corpora-
tion , directly or indirectly, through its o1lcers, directors, agents
representatives or employees, or through any corporate or other
device, or otherwise in, or in connection ,yith, the offeTing for sale

sale or distribution of household or kitchen or automobile acc.essories
or equipment made of rubber, or of which rubbcr is it part , OJ' any
other household or kitchen or automobile accessories or eql1ipment
commerce , as ' eommel'ce " is clefined in the aforesaid Clayton Act , do
forthwith cease and desist from:

(a) IJ aying, or contracting for the payrnent of, anything OT Y;llnc

to or for the benefit of any customer of respondent as compensrltion or
in consideration for a,ny adveTtising services or facilities furnished
by or throngh such customer in connection with the processing, hand-
ling, sale or ofiering for sale of any products lnanufncturecl or sold by
respondent, unless sllch pa.yment or eonsideratjon is availnble on
proportionally equal terms to all other customers competing in the
distribution of such products.

(b) Discriminating, directly or indirectly, among competing pur-
chasers of its products , by contracting to furnish, or furlii hing
01' contributing to the furnishing of any demonstrator sel'yicps or
facilities connected with the processing: handling, sale or offering
for sale of any products manufactured or sold by respondent to an
purchaser upon terms not accorded to all competing pllrcllasers 011

proportionally equal terms.

(c) The commission 01 any other like or rclate(l acts or practice:)
To tho.5e berein set forth jn Paragraphs (a) and (b) of this order.
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ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF CO:JIPI,IANCE

It is oTdered that the respondent herein shall within sixty (60)

days after service upon it of this order, file with the Commission a
report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in w hieh
it has complied with the order to cease and desist (as required by said
declaratory decision and order of October 31 , 1954j.
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IN THE MATTER OF

O. A. SuTTOK CORPORATION

COXSEXT QlmER ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION

m' THE FEDERAL TRADE COl\DlISSION ACT

Docket 621.9. Complaint , June 1954-Deaision, Nov. 4, 1954

Consent order requiring a manufacturer ill \Yichita, Kans., to cease misrepre-
senting in adYf'l'tising the capacity OJ' performance of its "Yorllado Tnrn-
about Window Fan,

Before 11fr. Abner E. LipscO'nb hearing examiner.

. John J. MeN ally for the Commission.
Fleeson, Goohlg, Ooulson fritch of VFichita , Kans. , fol' respondent.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said act, the Federal
Trade Commission having reason to believe that O. A. Sutton Cor-
poration, a corporation, hereinafter referred to as respondent, has vio-
lated the provisions of said act , and it appearing to the Commission
that a proceeding by. it in respect thereof would be in the public
interest hereby issues its complaint stating its chaTgp-s in that respect

as fol1ows:
PARAGRAPH 1. R.espondent O. A. Sutton Corporation , is a corpora-

tion , organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of
the laws of the State of Kansas, with its principal offce and place of
business located at 1812 1Yest Second Street, 1Yichita, Kansas.

PAR. 2. Re:;ponclent is now and for several years last past has been
engaged in the business of manufacturing and distributing e1ectric
fans , including various models of ventilating fans which .were desig-
nated by respondent as "Varnado Turnabout 1Vindow Fans." In
the course and conduct of said business , respondent causes said fans
when sold , to be transported from its place of business located within
the State of Kansas to the purchasers thereof located in various other
States in the United States and the District of Columbia and at all
times lnentioned herein ha,s maintained a course of tra,de in commerce
among and between thc various States of the United States. Its
volume of trade in said commerce is substantial.
PAR. 3. The "V ornaclo Turnabout 'Vinclow Fan :: while it may also

be used inside a home or other area to circulate air within such area
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was primarily designed , manufactured , represented and sold by re-
spondent as an instrument for ventDation, by causing the air within
such area. to be repIne-ed by air from outdoors. 'Vhen so used for ven-
tilation , the fan housing is placed in a window or other aperture; its
adjustable sides permitting it to fit various sizes thereof. The power
unit and blades are contained in a bell-shaped duct assembly which
has a protective grill covering the blade. The entire blade assembly
is so mounted on its horizontal axis as to permit its being turned so that
the grill-protected bhtde faces outdoors or indoors , without disturbing
the fan housing mounted in the window. According to tbc position
of the blade assembly, said fan may be used either as an "exhaust"
or as an " intake" fan , when llsed in conjunction with other windows
or similar apertures in the area to be ventilated.

In its "exhaust" position , said fan draws indoor air through its
blades and expells it outdoors. As a result thereof a like amount of
outdoor air is drawn into the area through other windows or apertures
thereby ventilating such area.

In its " intake" position , the operation is reversed. Said fan draws
outdoor air through its blade into the area. As a result thereof a
like amount of indoor air is expelled outdoors through other windows
or apertures , thereby ventilating such area.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of its business, respondent
through the use of sales literature and other means of advertising, has
made certain statements in connection with its "Varnado Turnabout
1Vindmv Fan. :' Among and typical , but not all inclusive of said
statements, arc the fol1mving:
In a sRles brochnre entitled ;' 01 SElF JIEJIBEll OF TIll! lFORLD P.-LfIL1'"

* * DAY VOHNA-DO T"LR;.,T-\ROU'l- The reversible , adjustable Year
AI\D window air circulator-give you ' R()U

NIG HT AIR COOLING
(Depiction ilustrating fan adjusted for use as a window " intake" fan.

Pull ..vave after wave of cool , refreshing night and iloming air into every
room.

(Depiction il11strating fan arljusted for lISf: as a windu\v exhaust fan.

Tum Auout-anlI forte all OMt hut , stalc , stuffy claytiruc ail' ant of the entire
house:

(Series of 4 depictions showing fan in use as a window fan in a sleeping room,
a living room , a kitchen and an uffce.

TURKABOUT COOLS ALL YOVR HOO:'IS with its very high air-moving
capacity-outperforms costlier , bigger ventiating units.

(Depiction showing a home in c1aytime with arrows indicating movement 
air out of one window and movement of air in through two winclows).
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DAY1-' BIE-'lUHNAEOCT pulls hot , stagnant ail' from every connecting
room---expels it out doors-stirs , enlivens and freshens all the air in your
home.

(Depiction of home at nighttime with arrows indicating llwvement of air in
through onc window amI movement of air out through two ",indo.vs).

KIGHTTDIE-TVRKABOCT brings cool night air into sleeping and living
rooms-pushes it along into connecting rooms--ools the entire house quicklr.
quietly.

COl'IPAREJ * * * Tumabout moves 3 000 cnbic feet of ait' ('ycry minute.

'!'

l1at' s real COOLING PO'VER r

In a brochure entitled "'rEE GENTINE VORXADO-WQHLD' S FINEST AIR
CIRCCLATORS"

'" * '" PULLS FRESH AIR IX from outdoors or Pl.- SHES STALE AIR OUT
of your rooms for better cooling * " * DAYTI),lF..your Turnabout pushes
hot, stuff;)' air outside to keep ;)' on cooler. AT IGHT-yonl' Turnabout pulls
lots of cool, fresh night air into your rooms " * " SPECU'ICATIOXS :110DEL
30Wl * * '" C. F. 1\1. 3 000 *

* * 

0; Capacity in cubic feet of nil' per minute when used as an intake fan.
OTE: Exhanst C. F. )1. on 1\10de1s30Wl , is 1 000 " * *

PAR. 5. Through the use of the aforesaid depictions and state-
ments , and others of the same import not set forth herein , respondent
represented that its "V ornaclo Turnabout \Vindmv Fan " J\1:odel 30\V1
has the capacity to ventilate a given area , such as a home:

(a) "\Vhen used as an "exhaust." fan , hy replacing 1 000 cubic feet
of indoor air per minute with a like amount of outdoor air

(b) Wl18n used as an "intRke" fan , by replacing 3 000 cubic feet of

indoor air per minute ,dth a like allount of outdoor air.
PAn. 6. The aforesaid st.atements and represent.ations of re,spond-

ent arc false and deceptive. In truth and in fact:
(a) \Yhen used as an "exhaust:' fan , said "Vornado Turnabout

VFjndmv Fan :' does not have the capacity to ventilate to the extent
of replacing 1 000 cubic feet of indoor air per minute with a like:
amount of outdoor air.

(b) \Vhen llsed as an "intake fan " the Vornado Turnabout \Vin-
dow Fan" does not have the capacity to ventilate to the extent of re
placing 3 000 cubic feet of indoor air per minute with a like Hffount
of out.door air.
On the contrary, the difference , if any: between the exhallst" and the
intake ' capacity of saiel fan to vent.ilate a given area , is slight and

the actual ventilating capacity or measure of the ability of said fan
to draw air through its blades into or away from a given area such as
a home, is considerably less than the lowest rated capacity given by
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respondent for said fan , this being the representation of 000 C. F. 

of exhaust capacity.
PAR. 7. In the course and conduct of its business , respondent is in

substantial competition with other individuals , firms and corporations
engaged in the manui'acturing, distributing and selling of electric
fans in commerce.

PAR. 8. The use by respondent of the false and misleading state-
ments and representations with respect to the capacity of its fans
had the tendency and capacity to mislead and deceive a substantia.l
portion of the purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken be-

lief that said statements and representations were true.

As a result thereof ,1 substantial portion of the purchasing public
were induced to purchase substantia.l quantities of respondent's
Vornado Turnabout ,Vindow Fan " by rcason of such erroneous and

mistaken belief , and substantial trade in commerce has been unfairJy
diverted to respondent from its competitors and substantial injury
has been done to competition in commerce.

PAR. D. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondent as here-

in alleged arc aU to the prejudice and injury of the public and of re-
spondent's competitors , and const.itute unfair and deceptive acts and
practLces and unfair methods of competition in COIInncrce within the
intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISIO:: OF TllE COl\DHSSIOX

Pursuant to Rnle XXII of the Commission s H111es of Practice, and
as set forth in the Commission s "Decision of the Commission and
Order to File Report of Compliance , dated Xovember 4, 1054, the
initial decision in the inslant mattcr of hearing examiner Abner E.
Lipscomb, as set out as follows became on that elate the decision of
the Commission.

lXITIAL DECISION BY ABXER E. UPSGOl\IB , HEARING EXA?IIXER

The complaint in this proccecling charges the respondent with
unfair and deceptive acts and practices in the offering for sale, sale
a.nd distribution of various models of ventilating fans, which have
been designated by respondent as "Y ornndo Turnabout ,Vindow
Fans/' in violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act. In lieu
of submitting an answer to said complaint, respondent on September

, 1954, entered into a Stipulation For Consent Order with counsel
supporting the complaint, which \tas duly approved by the Director
and Assisbmt Director of the Bureau of Litigation.
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Respondent is identified in the above-mentioned stipulation as a
corporation , with its offce and principal place of business located at
1812 'Vest Second Street , 'Vichita , Kansas.

Respondent admits all the jurisdictional allegations sct forth in the
complaint and stipulates that the record herein may be taken as if the
Commission had made findings of jurisdictional facts in accordance
,vith such al1egations. Respondent expressly ,yaives the filing of an
answer to the complaint and further proceedings before the Hearing
Examiner and the Commission. Respondent agrees that the order
contained in said stipulation shall have the same force and effect as
if made after a full hearing, presentation of evidenee and findings
and conclusions thereon, and expre.ssly "aiycs all right, power and
privilege to contest the validity of saiel order.

Said stipulation provides that the complaint may be used in con-
struing the terms of the order contained in the stipulaiion , and that
said order may be altered , modified , or set aside in the manner pre-
scribed by statute for orders of the Commission.

Respondent also agrees that said Stipulation For Consent Order
together with the complaint herein , shall constitute t.he entire record
in this proceeding. Inasmuch as this initial decision, and the de-

cision of the Commission , if it afirms such initial decision , will here-
after also become part of the record , the aforess)d provision of the
shpulation is interpreted to mean that it is agreed that the complaint
and Stipulation For Consent Order shall constitute the entire record
upon ,vhich the initial decision herein shall be based. It is furthcr
agreed that the order contained in said stipulation may be entered
without further notice upon the record, in disposition of this
proceeding.

In view of the provisions of the stipulation as outJined above, the
fact that the order embodied in the stipulation difrers from the order
accompanying the complaint only in that the phrase "the ventilating
capacity or performance of said fans" has been modified by the in-
sertion of the word "ventilating:' immediately preceding the word
performance," and that such change in phraseology serves merely

to clarify the limitations of the order, it appears that the Stipulation
For Consent Order should be accepted; and thai such action , together
with the issuance of the order contained in the stipulation, will re-
solve all the issues arising by reason of the complnint in this pro-
ceeding, and will safeguard the public interest to the same extent as
could be accomplished by full hearing and all other adjudicative pro-
cedure waivcd in said stipula.tion. Aceordingly, the I-Iearing Ex-
aminer , in consonance \yith the terms of said agreement , accepts the
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Stipulation For Consent Order submitted, and issues the following

order:
It is ordered That respondent O. A. Sutton Corporation, a cor-

poration, and its offcers, representatives, agents and employees, di-
rectly or through any corporate or other device , in connection with
the offering for sale , sale or distribution of electric fans in commerce
as "comJneI'ce ' is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do
forthwith cease and desist from representing, directly or by implica-
tion , the ventila6ng capacity or ventilating performance of its said
fans, through the llse of a numerica11y expressed rating or otherwise
which rating or other statement as to capacity or performance is in
excess of the amount of cubic feet of air per minute that such fan is
ca.pable of drawing through its blades under ordinary operating
conditions, int.o or away from any plaee or area to be ventilated.

ORDEH TO FILE REPORT 01' CO)IPLIANCE

It ordered That respondent O. A. Sutton Corporation, a corpora-
tion , sha11 , within sixty (60) days after service upon it of this order
file with the Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail
the manner and form in ,,,hieh it has complied with the order to
cease and desist Las required by sHid declaratory de.csion and orde.r
of November 4 , 1054:1
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IN THE )IATTER OF

LUSTBERG, KAST & COMPANY, I

MODIFIED CEASE AXD DESIST ORDER

Docket 2:;36. Orders antI optnion , ll/o 'cmber , 1954

Order modifying cease and desist order dated July 10, 1942 , 35 1". T. C. 132 , 139,

which required respondent to cease using the term "Buck Skein" to describe

any product not made from the skin of the deer or elk, by adding the
provision that nothing therein "shall be construed to prohibit the respond-
ent from using the words ' Buck Skein Brand' " '" '" for garments which
neither simulate nor resemble leather

11fr. Joseph Callaway for the Commission.
Feinberg, JeTJ'Y Lewl of Platts burgh , N. Y. , and ilfr. l11a:rtin

Whyman and Hays , St. John , Abramson

&; 

Schulman of ew York
City, for respondent.

ORDER RULIXG OK PETITIOX TO ::IQDIFY \.)m ::IODIFYING PAR.-I.GRAPH (1)

OF THE ORDER OF JULY 10, 1942

This matter coming on to be heard upon the petition filed on August
, 1954, by the respondent requesting that Paragraph (1) of tho

order to cease and desist as cntered on .July 10, 19"12 , be modified , and
upon the answer of counsel on the Commission s staff interposing no
objection to modification of such order; and

The Commission having duly considered the matter and having
determined, for the reasons set forth in the accompanying opinion
that the re,sponclenfs request for modification of the order to cease
and desist should be granteel and that the proceeding accordingly

should be reopened for the pmpose of modifying Paragraph (1) of
said order:

J t is ordered That the petition of the respondent be , and it hereby
, granted.
It is f'ltrther ordel'ed That this proceeding be, and it hereby is , re-

opened solely for the purpose of modifying Paragraph (1) of the
order to cease and desist.

It is fuTther ordered That the order to cease and desist heretofore

entered in this matter be, and it hereby is , l110dified by changing
Paragraph (1) thereof to read as foJJows:

1. Using the tenn "Buck Skein " either alone or in conjunction

with the outline of a deer s head, or any other colorable simulation

of the word "buckskin " in advertising, or otherwise, to describe
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designate, or refer to any product which is not made from the skin of
a deer or elk; pl'ovided , howe vel' that nothing herein shall be COll-
strued to prohibit the respondent from using the words "Buck Skein
Brand" on labels and in advertising for ga.rments which neither sim-
ulate nor resemb1e leather.

It is further 01'de1' That the General Counsel of the Commission
, and he hereby is, authorized and directed to initiate proceedings

appropriate in the light of the Commission s foregoing action , before
the United StaLes Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit.

It is furthe1' m'del'ed That a. modified order to cea.se and desist in-
corporating the modification provided for be issued and served upon
the respondent.

OPIXlOX OF THE COl\DIISSIO:!
Pel' CrmA::'1 :
This mattcr is prcsented for our consideration upon the petition

flled by the respondent. 011 August 18, 1954, requesting that Para-
graph (1) of the order to cease and desist., heretofore issued by the
Commission on J nly 10, 1\)42 , be modified, Sta.ff counsel have filed
aIls' '-,er interposing no objectioll t.o modification to acc.ollpllsh the
objectives and purposes expressed in the petition.

The Ilrst paragraph of that order forbids use of tj'e tl:.ln "Buck
Skein" either alone or in conjunction with t.he outlinp of the deer
head or any ot.he.r colorable sirnulation of the wOl'd " buckskin " in
advertising, or ot.herwise, to de-signate or describe any product not
made from the skin of the decr or elk. The respondent requests that
this particular provision be modified so that it \"in be permitteel to
use thc expression "Bnc): Skein Brand" in connection \\ith the ad-
vertising andlnbeling of garments which (10 not sinmlate or resemble
lmlther.

It appe.ars that the years since the Commission s order to cease and
desist \,,as issued haye seen various changes oecur in the re.spondenL's
business. Yfhen the instant proceeding \,,as instituted , the respondent
\yas engaged primarily jn producing rough garments used by ont-
door workers and others , and included jn its line were jackets made
from it type of cotton \vhich : when processed , resemblec11eather; The
company concp,ntrates now , ho\vcvcl' , on manufaduring from text.ile
fabric certain highly-styled leisure. and semi-dress \\"enr \yhieh it
states are in a garment category often re.ferred to in the trade as
country club:' clothing. Formerly a substantial part of respondent's

volmne was distributed thronQ'h mail oreIer channels. This 11ns been
discontinued and the concern s products currently are sold through
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retail stores in the course of over- the-counter transactions presenting
opportunity for pre-purchase visual inspection of the merchandise.
Furthermorc, the sale of the cotton jackets referred to above has
becn diseontinucd for more than a decade, and it additionally appears
that no garments made of materials imulatillg leat.her have been dis-
tributed during that period.

To be noted also in these connections, are certain advertising prac-
tices adopteel by the respondent pursuant to its report to the Com-
mission respecting the manner in which it proposed to offer its
products in the light of the order to ccase and desist. Thereunder

the respondent signified its int.e,nt.ion to use on packing Jabels a trade-
mark containing the words ' Buck Skein ,Joe" with an outline of a
cowboy s head appearing bebyeen the words "Buck" and "Skein.
It also expressed intention similarly to use that lTHlrk on garment
labels and in advertising and , in those connections , proposed addition-
ally to refer to the person thus depicted as maker of the garments.
Designating a homespun, philosophical character , t.he Dame "Buck
Skein .Joe ': was created to epitomize the compnny and had been fea-
tured in responde,nfs advertising lor llany years prior to that time.

Information cont.ained in the petition suggests that , as a designation
for the luore highly-styled merc.handise presently offered , this name
and mark lack consumer appeal and, in instances, have even served to
deter retail stores from handling the respondenfs garments. Since
1921 , the respondent has expended very large sums in popularizing
this mark and others used prior to its adoption. It is apparent, there-
fore, that hardship may be entailed if , in order to abandon use of the
word " Toe, " the respondent ,yere obliged , likewise , to discontinue its
heretofore permitted use of other ,yards ('ontained in that namc.

-ender its original decision , the Commission, in effcct, found that
the words "Buck Skein" constituted a distorted spelling of the word
buckskin" a.nd that the use of the ,yords "Buck Skein :' with or with-

out the eleer s head in juxtaposition thereto , had the capacity and ten-
dency to cause purchasers to believe that the respondent's products
,vere made of leather or buckskin or possessed some of the latter
prized qualities or characteristics. Under the manifest view that only
excision of the name would adequately protect the public and com-
petitors , the proscription directed to use of the term "Duek Skein;' as
then adopted by the Commission , was an absolute prohibition. As
stated by tho Commission , however, ill its reeent decision in the matter
of OountTY Tweeds, Inc. , et al.. Docket o. 59;-)7 , every effort should
be made in proceedings wllcrein deception is found to inhere in 

trade name to fOl'l1ulate a remedy ,yhich will afford the public and
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competitors reasonably accurate protection a,nd likewise avoid un-
necessary hardship or loss to t.he owner of the name. If less drastic
measures will suffice, these valuable business assets should be saved.

In the light of our foregoing action and ,yith due regard to the
changed conditions of fact which appear here, we have concluded that
the provisions of the orcler to cease and desist are unduly restrictive.

,Ve are of the view that adequate protection of the public and the

respondent s competitors will be afforded if our order is modified to
permit use by the respondcnt of the expression "Buck Skein Brand"
to designate and refer to garments nowise rcsembling or simulating
leather. 'Ye accord ingly are gl'fll1ting the petition.

)fODIFIED ORDER TO CEASE AKD DESIST

This proceeding was heard by the Federal Trade Commission upon
the record and the Commission , having made its findings as to the
facts and its conclusion that the respondent had violated the provisions
of thc Federal Trade Commission Act, issued its order to cease and
desist on July 10 , 1942. Thereafter, the respondent fied its petition
for review of such order in the United States Circuit Court of Appeals
for the Second Circuit , and on Hay 29, 1944, pursuant to motion
jointly filed by counsel , that Court entered its decree (hsmissing said

petition for review and affrming a,nd enforcing the order to cease
and desist.
On August 18 , 1954, the respondent filed with the Commission a

petition requesting modification of the said order to cease and desist
and the Commission having duly considered and granted such petition
and having issued its order reopening the proceeding and modifying
the order to cease and desist in the respects set out therein , now issues
this, its modified order to cease and desist:

It is Ordered That respondent Lustberg, 1' ast & Company, Inc.
a corporation, its offcers, directors , representatives , agents and em-
ployees , directly or through any corporate or other device, in connec-
tion with the offering for sale , sale and distribution of coats , shirts
mackinaws , jackets, or other garments , in commerce as "commerce
is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do forthwith cease
and desist from:

1. lTsing the term "Buck Skein " either alone orin conjunction

with the outline of a deer s head , or any other colorable simulation

of the ,vord "buckskjn " in advertising, or otherwise, to describe, desig-

nate, or refer to any" product which is not madc from the skin of a
deer or elk; provided , hrJ1L'ever that nothing herein shall be construed

to prohibit the rcspondent from using the words "Buck Skcin Brand"
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on labels and in advertising for garments which neither simulate nor
resemble leather.

2. Representing directly or by implication in any advertisement

or on labels , or otherwise , that any product made of wool or cotton or
any other woven fabric is made of buckskin or other type of leather.

It is fnrther orde1'd That the respondent shall , within sixty (60)
days after service upon it of this order, file with the Commission a
report in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which it has complied with this order.
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IN THE l\fATTER OF

ALL AMEJUCAN SPORTSWEAH CONIPANY, INe. , ET AI..

CONSEX'.r ORDER , ETC. , IX REGARD TO THE ALLImED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL TlL\DE CO)DIISSION ACT

Docket (j21S. Complaint , J-Ilne 1954-Deci8ioll , Nor. , 1954

Consent order requiring a manufacturer in Kew York City to ( ease rer1resenting
that its Armed Seryic('s- tyPC jackets and parkas were manufactured for tJIe-

c. S. Armed Forecs and in accordance with spedfication.o; thereof.

Before 11fr. J. Em'l Oox hearing examiner.

Mr. Harold A. Kennedy and Mr. Terml A. Jordan for the

lrUSSlOl1.

Lane c0 TVinard of Xew York City, for respondents.

Com-

COl'lPLAIXT

Pursuant to the IJl'oyisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of th(o rmihority vesiecl in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade COlnmi!Ssion, haying re11son to believe that All American
Sports,vear Co. Inc. , a corporatioll and Samuel ,Yerber and athfln
Klimerman, individually and as offccrs of said corporation , herein-
after referred to as respondents , have violated the provisions of said
Act, and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it 
respect thereof ,yonlcl be in the public interest , hereby issues its
cOl1pJaint , stating its charges in that respect as follows:

\.RAGRAl'H 1. Respondent All American Sporiswear Co. , Inc. is a
corporation organized , existing and doing bu incss uncleI' and by vir-
tuc of the-laws of the State of 1\cw -York with its offiee and principal
place, of business located at 745 Broadwa' , 1\e,y York , New York.
Respondents Samuel ,Verbel' alHl X,lthan JGimenl1an arc respedively
president and trcasurer of corporate respondent. The individual re-
spondents , acting in cooperation with eadl other, formulate., dil'cet
and control all of the policies , acts and practices of said corporation.
The a(lclress of saiel individnall'espondents is the same as that of sa.icl

corporate respondent.
PAIL 2. _Respondents are nO\Y , and haye lJ2en fot mort= thall one

year Jast past , engaged in the manu-facturc , sale, and distribution of
hcayy outenyeal' , including jmitation _\rmed Sel'yjces type jackets
and parkas , in commerce , among and betlyern the various States of
the rnit-ed S':ates nJld in the Dist.rict of Columbia. Hespoll(lents

42.";78:3- ;'8-
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maintain find at all times mentioned herein have maintained , 11 sub-
stantial course of trade in said ganmmts, in cOlnmercc , among and
bct,,ccn the various States of the United States.

Pl..n. 3. The garments manufactured, sold and distributed by re-
spondents in the course and conduct of their business as aforesaid
closely resemble the jackets and outer garments issued and furnished
to rncmbers of the Vnited States Armed Forces in color , pattern and
style. R.espondents also caused to be affxed to said garments cer-

taill markings , insignia , labels and tags "\dlich purport to designate
the branch of service , model , cont.ract number , specification number
stael, nnmber and directions as to the manner of use in substantially
the snme form , kind and manner as tl1e markings, insignia, labels
and tags prescribed and used by the United States Armed Forces on
similar nnd 1ike. garments. Typical of the "Words and terms appearing
on the markings , 1rbels and tags , are as follows:

JACKET, INTl JRl\IEDIATliJ, FLYIKG
TYPE B-

SPgCIFICATION O. 1872FS
STOCK 1\0. 754- 28837
ORDER NO. 5G-7283

AmIY AIR FORCES TYPE.

SPEC. :-0 , 2078-
STOCK 1\0. 30202-160
TYPE F S. ARMY.

-xR JACKET
SPECIFICA TIO)l NO. 1872FS

STOCK NO. 754-28937
ORDER NO. 55-7283

ARMY AIR FORCES TYPE.
lY AIR .' ORCE STYLI';

PARKA
CON'I' RACT lFR. 6475

SIZE.

Typical of insigna llsed on certain of saiel garments is that of the Air
Forces, consisting of a five point star with t"Wo wings enclosed in a
circle , with the words " . S. Air Force" appearing immediately below.

PAR. 4. Through the use of said colors, patterns and styles and
the markings , insignia , labels and tags, as describe.d in Paragraph
Three hereof , respondents have represented and imp1ied and do re-
present and imply that said jackets and outer garments, manufactured
soJd and distributed by them in commerce were manufactured for the
United States Armed Forces and in accordance with specifications
of said Armed Forces.
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PAR. 5. S Lid representations and implicat.ions are false, mislead-
ing and deeeptive. In truth and in fact, respondents ' said garments
were neither manufadured for t.he United Stcl.tes Armed Forces nor
in accordance with specifications of said Armed Forces.

PAR. 6. By seHing and distributing to wholesalers and dealers said
products manufactured as aforesaid and having affxed to them the
markings, insigmt, tags and labels hereinabove described , respondents
furnish to such wholesa1ers and dealers the means and instrumentali-
ties through and by which they may mislead and deceive the purchas-
ing public as to the origin , kind , type , and style of their said jackets
and outer ga.rments.

PAH. 7. In the course and conduct of their business respondents are
in direct and substantial competition with other corporations and firms
and individuals engaged in the sale in commerce of jackets and outer
garments.

PAR. 8. The sa1e and distribution in commerce of said garments in
the color) style) design and ,vith markings) as hereinabove al1eged
has had :U1dnow has the tendency and capacity to and does mislead
a subst.antial portion of the purchasing public into the belief that
said garments "ere manufactured for the lJnited States Armed
Forces and in a.ccordance with specifications of said Armed Forces.
As a result thereof , substantial trade in commerce has been unfairly
diverted to respondents from their competitors and substantial injury
has been done to competition in commerce.
. PAR. 9. The aforesaid acts and practices of the Tespondents, as
herein alleged , are all to the prejudice and injury of the public and
of respondents ' compet.itors and constitute nnfair and deceptive
acts and practices and unfair methods of competition , in commerce
,,,ithin the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISION OF THE COMJ\IISSION

Pursuant to Rule XXII of the Commission s Rules of Practice, and
as set forth in the Commission s "Decision of the Commission and
Order to File Report of Compliance , dated November 9, 1954 , the
initial decision in the instant matter of hearing examiner .J. Earl
Cox , as set out as follows , became on that date the decision of the
Commission.

IXITL\.L DECISION BY J. L\RL cox , JIEAIUXG EXA::\IINER

The complaint in this proceeding charges that respondent An
Arnerican Sportswear Company, Inc. ) a corporation , and respondents
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Samuel '\Verber and Nathan IGimerman , President and Treasurer

respectively, of the corporate respondent, individually fmd as offcers
of said corporation (all of 745 Broadway, :Yew York, Xe-w York),
have engaged in unfair and clecepti \7C acts and practices and in un-
fair methods of competition in commerce in violation of the provisions
of the Federal Trade Commission Act. Specifically, l'espondents
arc charged with having represented , directly or by implication and
contrary to fact , that certain heavy outerwear, including jackets and
parkas , which they mannJactured , sold and distributed in commerce
,yere manufactured for the United States Armed Forces and in ac-
cordance with the specifications of said armed forces.

After the issuance and service of the compla.int, a stipulation "'as
entered into by respondents and counsel supporting the complaint , in
\1hich respondents admit all the. jurisdictional alJcgations set forth
in the complaint and agree that the order set fort.h in the stipulation
shall have the same force nnc1 efIect n if made after n. full hearing,
presentation of evidence and findings and conclusions thereon , and
specificalJy waive any and all right, pmver or privilege to challenge
or contest the validity of the order entered in accordance with the
stipulation.

The stipulation also provides , among other things , that all the par-
ties waive the filing of answer, a hearing before a hearing exa.miner of
the Commission, the making of findings of fact or c.onelusions of law

the filing of exceptions and oral argument before the Commission , and
all further and other procedure berore the hearing examine.r and the
Comrnission to ,yhich respondents may be entitlc(lullder the Federal
Trade Commission Act as amended , or the- H.ules of Practice of the
CommissioJl. All parties agree that the st.ipulation , together with the
C'ompJnillt , shall constitute the entire record herein; that the onler
hcreinafter set. forth may be- entered in disposition of this proceeding
,yithout further notice j that the complaint herein may be used in
construing the terms of said order which may he altered, modified 01-

set aside in the manner provided by the statute for the orders or t.he
Commi sion , and that the signing of the stipulation is for settlement
pnrposes only and does not constitute nIl admission h T responelel1ts

that they Illye violated the la,,- as alJeged in the complaint.
The stipulation is made it part of the record herein; this pro-

ceeding is fonnel to be in the pubJic interest; a.nd , in conformity with
the terllS of the sLipulation , t.he following order is issued:
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ORDER

It is ordered That respondents All American Sportswear Company,
Inc. , a corporation, and Samuel Verber and Nathan IGimerman, in-
dividually and as offcers of said corporation, and respondents ' agents
representatives and employees, directly or through any corporate or
other device, in connection with the offering for sale, sale or distri-
bution of jackets, parkas, or other wea,ring apparel , in commerce , as
commerce" is defulecl in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do

forthwith cease and desist from representing, directly or by implica-
tion , by marking, branding, labeling, tagging, or in any other manner
contrary to fact, that such merchandise was manufactured for the
Armed Forces of the -United States or in accordance with specifications
of said Armed Forces.

ORDER TO 1"ILE REPORT OF CO:iIPLIANCE

It i8 o1'dered That respondents All American Sportswear Com-
pany, Inc. , a corporation , and Samuel "Werber and Nathan Klimer-
man, individually and as offcers of said corporation, shall, within
sixty (60) days aftcr service upon them of this order, file with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which they have complied with the order to cease and
desist (as required by said (lccJal'atory dceisioll und orner 
November 1054j.
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ORDER , ETC. , IN REGAHD TO THE ALLEGED \'IOLATIOX OF THE FEDERAL

THADE C01\DnSSIO ACT

Doc7,et ,W3S. Compla.int , Nov. .1951-Decis-ion , Nov. 20 , 1951,

Order requiring the publisher and six l'eg-ional distributing corporations of tile
World Scope Encyclopedia" to cease the use by their door- io-door salesmen,

as a pretext to secure !:dmission to homes, of representations that they

were taking a radio or television poll or survey, and to cease representing
falsely through said salesmen that their encyclopedia was offered at a

reduced price and to selected homes only.

Before lifT. .1. Earl Cox and 11fT. TV eh8te1' Ba.llinger hearing
Bxa.mlIlers.

11h. G. M. Martin , NT. .1. Douka..s and 3fT. ChaTles S. Cox for the

Commission.
HarTis , Gorwin Post of:Y 8\" York City, for respondents.

DECISIOl' OF THE COJt1\lSSIOX

Pursuant to Rule XXII of the Commission s Rules of Practice

and as set forth in the Commission s "Decision of the Commission
and Order to File Report of CompliRnce , dated N(JYember 20 , 1954

the initia.1 decision in the instant matter of hearing examiner 
'Vebste,

Ballinger, as set ont as follows, became on that date the decision of
the Commission.

INITIAI DECISION BY vnmSTETI B.-\LLIXGEH , 1-IL\HIXG EXA IINER

The Pleadings and Preliminary Procedural Steps

November 21 , 1951 , tl1c Federal Trade Commission issued its C0111-

plaint in this proceeding naming the corporations and individuals
listed in the eaption hereof as respondents and charging t.hem , and
each of them , with certain acts and practices, hereinafter set forth , in
the sale of the ,Vorld Scope Encyclopedia , alleged to constitute unfair
methods of competition in c.ommerce and unfair and deceptive a.cts

and practices in commerce within the intent and meaning of the
Federal Trade Commiss1oJl Act. SelTice being made, respondent
answe.red denying the charges and also pleading 1'68 judicata predi-
cated upon a prior order of the Commission dated .June 12, 1951

entered in Docket Ko. 5718 , dismissing the complaint, wherein the
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parties named in this proceeding were therein named as respondents
and charg-ed with substantially the same offenses charged in this
proceeding, the dismissal being- "without prejudice to the right of the
Commission to institute further proceedings, should further facts
warrant."

Issues joined , the matter was referred to J. Earl Cox , a duly com-
missioned Hearing Examiner, for hearing. The plea of res judicata
was not expressly ruled on , but the Examiner , upon consideration of
the prior decision of the Commission in Docket No. 5718 , by order
dated May 14, 1952 , limited the scope of the inquiry to methods , acts
and practices of the respondents subsequent to the year 1948. Hearings
were thereafter held in K ew York e1v' York , and Boston , Massa-
chusetts , at which all parties t.o the proceeding were represented by
counsel and 644 pages of testimony taken by counsel for the complaint
and documentary evidence introduced by counsel for the complaint
and by counsel for the respondents. Thereupon by order of the
Commission J. Earl Cox was permitted to withdraw as Hearing Ex-

aminer and Webster Ballinger was Jater substituted. A triaJ de novo
was demanded by respondents and denied by the Commission. There-
after, hearings were held before the substitute Examiner at which all
parties to the proceeding were represented by counsel and further

evidence oflm'ed and received in support of the allegations of the
complaint. Counsel for the complaint then rested the Commission

case in chief. Thereupon counsel for respondents moved to dismiss
the complaint against an respondents on the ground that the evidence

failed to make out a prima facie case ag-ainst any of the respondents
,vhich motion was overruled.

To conserve time and expense , a stipulation as to the racts relating
to a11 issuable matters as disclosed by the record was thereafter pre-
pared and executed by counsel for the complaint and conDsel ror the
respondents, approved by the Acting Chief, Division of Investigation
and Litigation , Bureau of Antideceptive Practices, and by the Hear.
ing Examiner. The stipulation (Par. 15) also includes a form of
order disposing of all factual matters, wit.h one exception , wherein
the facts are stipulated and decision reserved to the Hearing Examiner
and the Commission. The s6pulation further provides tJlat if it is
not accepted by the Commission and the form of order therein set
forth , with thc addition only of any order that may be entered 
the question reserved to t.he Hearing Examiner and the Commission
for decision , "This stipulation shall be llull and void and the re-
spondents shaD be in the sallle status quo position in which they were
prior to entering into this stipulation.
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IXD1XGS AS TO THE FACTS

1. Corporate Respondents and Their Offcers

(a) Respondent Universal Educational Gnila , Inc. , is a corporation
organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of Kew York with its afIee and principal place of busi-
ness at 17 Smith Street, Brooklyn , New Yark. The principal offcers
of the corporate respondent at the time of the issuance of the COI1-

phint herein and for 11101'8 than two years prior thereto were the

fol1owing named respondents: Abc Halperin , l\'1Y1'on C. Gel rod and
S. Leslie Sch\,artz. The aforesaid indivichwl respondents during
sitid time had their offce and principal place of business , as offcers
Df the corpornt.on, at the SaIne address as the corporate respolllent.

(b) Responc1e,nt. Book Distributors , Inc. is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virt.ue of the laws of the
State of :Yew York ,,,ith its offce and principal place of business at
17 Smith Street, Brooklyn , ;.Tew York. Said corporate re8ponc1ent
at the time of the issuance of the complaint herein and for more than
two yeflrs prior thereto was an affhate of respondent l'lllvcl'sal Edll-
eational Gnild , Inc. , and shared the samc offce. The principal offcers
of said corporate respondent Book Distributors, Inc. , at, the time
of the issuance of the complaint herein and for more than hyo

years prior thereto were the following named respondents: Abe Hal
perin , Mac Gache, Isidore J. Halperin and Iyron C. Gelrod. The
aforesaid individual respondents during said pcriod had their offce
and principal place of business, as offcers of the corporation , at the
same address as the corponlte respondent.

(r) Hespondent Public Distribl1tors Inc., is a corporation orga,ll-
ized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the la,,' s of
the State of X ew York , with its offce and principal place of business at
17 Smith Street, Brooklyn ow York. Said corporate respondent
at the time of the issuance of the complaint herein and for more than
two years prior thereto was an affliate of respondent 'Cniversal Educa-
tional Guild , Inc. , and respondent Book Distributors , Inc. The princi-
pal offcers of saiel corporate respondent at the time of the issuance of
the complaint herein and for more than two years prior thereto were
the following named respondents: Abe Helperin , Myron C. Gelrod
"nd S. Leslie Schwartz , who during this period had their ollice and
principal pJace of business , as offcers of the corporation , at the same
nddress as the corporate respondent.

(d) Respondent New EngJond II-ome Educators, Inc. , is a cor-

poration organized , existing and doing business under and by virt.ue
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of the laws of the State of Massachusetts with its offce and principal
place of business at 739 Boylston Street, Boston , Massachusetts. The
principal offcers said corporate respondent at the time of the issu-
ance of the complaint herein and for more than two years prior thereto
were the following named respondents: Samuel IIoltz and lorl'is
Rubin , who , during said time, had their offce and principal place of
business, as offcers of the corporation, at the same address as the
corporate respondent.

(e) Hesponclent, Eastern Guild, Inc. , is 11. corporation organized
and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of
Pennsylvania with its offce and principal place of business at 1649
North Broad Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. The principal
offcers of said corporate respondent at the time of the issuance of the
complaint herein and for more than two years prior thereto were the
following named respondents: Jack ",Veinstook, Robert Ie. Bertin
Nat Leroy, Jack Gerstel and Louis Tafter, 1Iho, during said time
had their offee and place of business , as offcers of the corporation
at the same address as the corporate respondcnt.

(I) Respondent Capitol Guild , Inc. , was incorporated under the
laws of the State of Maryland and had and maintained its principal
offce and place of business at 200 1Vest Saratoga Street , Baltimore
lrfaryland. At the time of the issuance of the complaint , said cor-
poration had ceased doing business and was in process of liquidation
but not formally dissolved.

(g) 

Respondent Keystone Guild , Inc. , is a corporation organized
and doing business under and by virtue of the laws or the State of
Pennsylvania 1Iith its offce and principal place of business at 336
Fourth Avenue, Pittsburgh , Pennsylvania. Its principal offcers at
the time of the issuance of the complaint herein and for more than
t1lO years theretofore were the following named respondents: Charles
Lester and Ked Leroy, 1Iho during said period had their offce and
place of business , as offcers of the corporation , at the same address
as the corporate respondent.

(h) Respondents National Distributors , Inc.. is a corporation or-
ganized and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Iichigan with its offce and principal place of business at

Room 1307 , Industrial Bank Building, Detroit, Michigan. Its princi-
pal offcers at the time of the issuance of the complaint and for more
than two years theretofore were the following named respondents:

L. farcus, Jack :Marcus and L. Tiger who, during sa.id period , had
their offce and place of business , tLS offcers of the corporation, at t11A

same address as the corporate respondent.
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Where the name of an individual respondent appears as an offcer
of more than one of the corporate respondents hereinabove referred

, that name applies to the same person. Acting individually and in
their offcial capacities at the time of the issuance of the complaint
here..n and for mOT8 than two years prior thereto, the aforcsaid indi-
vidual respondents directed and controlJed the poEcies, acts , practices
and business affairs of each of the corporate respondents of which
they were an offcer or offcers.

(i) The respondents VV orId Surveys, Inc. , and Pacific Gnild , Inc.
and their offcers named in the complaint were dismissed as respond-
ents in this proceeding by the Examiner s decision dated .Tune 17
1953 , ",hich became final.

II. Pnblication , Distribntion and Sale of Encyclopedia by Door- to-
Door Salesmen

Respondent , Univcrsal Education Guild , Inc. , is the owner of the
copyright on a set of books known as the VV orId Scope Encyclopedia
and, at the time of the issuance of the complaint and for more than
two years prior thereto, respondent was and is now the publisher of
said encyclopedia. During said period , the corponlte respondent has
also compiled , copyrighted and published "sale kits " consisting of

ma.ny leaflets upon each of which appear printed and pict.orinJ matter
for use by salesmen and designed to aid them in obtaining subscrip-
tions to the encyclopedia.

Hespondent Book Distributors , Inc. , is a distributor of the \Vorld
Scope Encyclopedia which it purchases from respondent Universal
Educational Guild, Inc. In the course and conduct of its business
respondent Book Distributors, Inc. , entered into franchise agree-

ments with respondents Eastern Guild, Inc. , Capit.ol Guild , Inc. , I(ey-
stone Guild, Inc., National Dist.ributors, Inc. , and New England
I-Iome Educators , Inc. , hereinafter referred to as "franchise distrib-
utors " by the torms of which said franchise distributors agreed to
buy from respondent Book Distributors, Inc. , and to resell to the
pnblic by means of dOOl- to- door sa1esmen the vVorld Scope Encyclo-
pedia. in certain designated territory alloted cach of them.

R.espondent Public Distribulors , lnc. , purchases the aforesRic1 en-
cyclopedia. directly from respondent lTniversal :Educational Guild
Inc. , nUll resells said encyclopedia by 11enns of cloor- door salesmen.

Respondent Book Distributors , Inc. , purchases the "sale kits" from
responrlent Universal Educational Guild, Inc. , and resells them in
whole or in part to its franchise distributors and to Public Distributors
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Inc. , for use by their .door-to-door salesmen in soliciting subscriptions
for the cncyc1opedia.

III. Interstate Commercc and Competition

Interstate Commel'ce. All of the respondents are now , and for
more than two years last past have been , engaged in thc sale of the
A.foresaid \VorIel Scope Encyclopedia in commercc bet,veen and among
the various States of the United States and have caused said "lVor1d

Scope Encyclopedia , when sold , to be transported from their respec-
tive places of business to the purchasers thereof locate.d in various
other States of the lJnited States. R.espondents maintain , and at
all times mentioned hercin have maintained , a course of trade in

sRid ,iT orld Se-ope Encyclopedia in commercc among and between
various States of the Cnitcd States , with the exception of respondent.
Capitol Guild , Ine. , which has ceased doing business prior to thc is-
suance of the complaint.

Cornpetition. In the course and conduct of their business of sclling
said encyclopedia , all of the respondents are nnw , and for marc than
two years last pnst have been in substantial competition in com-

merce with individuals , firms , partnerships and corporations engaged
in the sale in commerce of encyclopedia.s and other books of similar
nature, with the exception of respondent Capitol Guild , Inc. , which
had ceased doing business when the complaint issued.

IV. Survey to Determine Pub1ic Preference for Badio and Te1evision

Programs to be Taken by the Door-to- Door Salesmen of the Corpo-
rate Distributors ,Vhile Solicit.ing Subscriptions to the Encyclopedia

In August 194-8 , Universal Educational Guild , Inc. , entered into
a contract with Radio Best , Inc. , publisher of "Hadio Rest Magazine
later known as "H.adio Best and Television j\lagazine" and "
Screen " which remained in force until on or about October 15 , 1951

by the terms of which Universal Educational Guild , Inc. , agreed to
have oul' salesmen " solicit three-month subscriptions to Hadio Best
30Iagazine at the special price of $.50 per subscription , the three-month
subscription to be offered to every subscr1ber of ,Yorlel Scope Encyclo-
pedia , and in t.he event subscribers desired to renew their subscrip-
tions for one, or more years to pay Radio Best: JIagazine 37 /2\ for
,eHch one-year renewal; 50 for each two-year renewal; and 601 for
eaeh three-year rene\\'al. The radio surve,y ,va.s to be conduct.ed ;

\V orld Scope salesmen in accordance ,,'ith questions prepared and
snbmiUed by R,adio Best JIagazine " the results to be published
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monthly in Hadio Best I\'Iagazinc uncleI' the name of ,VOHLD- SCOPE-
R.ADIO- BEST-SUHVRY- P AXEL. For said services , Hadio Best lagazine
agreed to pay respondent Universa,l Educational Guild $500.00 per
month and 1'01' the sale of each three-month " introductory sllbserip-
tion 121j2

On Octobcr 15 , 1951 , the. contract \"ith Radio Best )Iagazinc was
terminated and respondent Gnive.rsal Educational Guild , Inc. , entered
into a contract ",,,jth Aca(lemy ::Iagazine, simDar , but not identica.l
with, the previons contract with Haclio Be,st :Magazinc, the principal
difference being that ul1oe1' the new contract only subscriptions to
Academy J\fagazine for a three-month period ,,-ere solicited at the
price of 37Y2

Following each of the aforesaid agreements , respondent 17ni1'e1'sal
Educational Guild, Inc., entered into agreements whereby each of
the six corporate respondents, seIling direct to the public, agreed to
conduct the radio and television survey through their door- to-door
salesmen. A printed form was pre,parec1 by Hac1io Best :Mn.gnzine
and copies Lhereof furnished the door-to-door salesrnen for use in
ascertaining and recording the preference of each individnnl for
radio and television stars and programs.

v. Vse of Radio and Television Poll by Salesmen to Obtain Entrance
to Homes and Inducement to Subscribe to Encyclopedia

Following the execution of the agreements referred to in Parts II

nel IV supra the sales representati\Tcs of the corporate respond-

ents then seDing direct to the public , called upon householders , many
of whom were housewives. The salesmen generally first informed
the occupant of the home that they )"ere conducting 1 rac1io or tele-

vision surveyor poJl for OIle of the radio or television Inagazines for
whom the surveyor poll was being taken. 1\lan)' of the householders
werc interested in the quality and nature of radio and television pro-
grams and readily admitted the salesmen into their homes in fl de-
sire to participate in the surveyor pon and register their preference
for radio and television stars and programs. L'pon securing admis-
sion the salesmen obtained and noted 011 a form provided for listing
the householder s preference for radio and television stars and pro-
grams. The salesmen then made known tlw.t they were also soliciting
subscriptions to the 1V orld Scope Encyclopedia , and offered a three-
month subscription to H.adio Best l\lagnzine or (after October 15
1951) to Academy :Magazine

, "

free :: or ';without charge:' therefor
if the householder would subscribe to tbe encyclopedia. Some of the
householders testified tlmt had they first been informed that the sales-
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n1en were soliciting subscriptions to an encyclopecl1a , they would not
haTe admitted them to their homes , while othe1's testified they had no
objection to such sales111en. The only compensation the c1oor- door
salesmen received was for subscriptions to the encyclopedia. The
complaint alleges that respondents ' door- to-door salesmen , by first an-
nouncing to persons solicited to purchase the encyclopedia that they
were taking a radio or telev.ision pon or survey, used said representa-
tion as it pretext to secure admission to homes.

The stiplilation contains a provision in the order to be entered pro-
hibiting respondents ' cloor to-door salesmen , in soliciting subscriptions
for or making sale of 'Vodel Scope Encyclopedia , from announcing
to the person solicited that they are conducting a poll or survey for
any purpose , nn1ess they fii' st inform snch person that they are repre-
senting ,Vorlr1 Scope Encyclopedia, or such other organization as the
-case Inay be

YI. Heprcsentations made u v Re pondents : Sa1esmen .Allpged to
be False , :Misleacling and Deceptive

The complaint (Comp. Par. 1+) sets forth two and a Im1f pages of
extracts from lerdlets appenring in sale kits used by respondents
door to- dool' s:lleBl1en otrering the ,\Torlel Scope Encyclopedia for
sale. It is then al1ep:ell (Comp. Pal'. H)) t11(t. said advertising matter
imported to the public that-

(1) t.he hereinbefore referred to opinion poll or survey is (' on-

due.ecl by the sales reprcsentatives for and on behalf of radio 01"

tcleyision program spOllsorS or both;
(2) beeanse of the cooperation of the purchasel's of the ,Vor1d

Scope Enc.ycJopedia in participating in the Slll'yey or pon and in
sending in the answers to the questionnaire that is part of the install-
ment payment booklet, radio and television sponsors of such poll or
survey, by subsidization make it possible for the ,Vorlel Scope Ency-
clopeclia to be pH1chased at a 1esser price than wou1d be possible
except for such subsidization with the result that substantial savings
are atIorded purelHisers "'who participate in the poll or survey;

( a) the IV or1d Scope Encyc10pedia is offered at a reel ueed priee;
( +) the IV oJ'1d Scope EncycJopedia is offered to selected homes

only:
(5) the ,Vodel Scope. Encyclopedia is approved, endorsed : or

recommendec1 by Boards of Education;

(G) the Ten Year Consultation Service is ' free ' and ' without
charge

: .
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It is then Rlleged (Comp. Par. 16) that all of said statements were
false, misleading and deceptive. Respondents admit that the adver-
tising matter set forth in Paragraph Fourteen of the complaint did
in fact appear on leaflets in sale kits used by their salesmen in offering
tho encyclopedin for sale, and with the excep60n of the st.atement

(4) the "\VOlJd Scope Eneyc10pediR is offered to selected homes
only," (Comp. Par. 15) did import the meaning att.ributed to them
(Comp. Par. 10). Respondents further admit that representRtions
(1), (2), (3) and (5) were mis1eading. It is stipn1ated (Stip. Par.
16) that the representation (0), "the Ten Year Consu1tation Service
is 'free ' and ' withont chal'gc , was not deceptive , the stipulation
reciting-

The statements appearing in leaflets in the sales kits \fherein t.he
\vords ' free ' and ' wi thou/" charge ' appeared s set forth in Parn-
graph Fourteen

, ""

ere not false , misleading and deceptive as there ,YDS
no extra. charge to subscribers to the 'V orId Scope Encyclopedia for
the ' ten year information service. ' nor was the price increased or the
quality or size of the encyclopedia decrensed , and the conditions and
obligations relative to the receipt and retention of the ' information
service ' ,yere dearly aud conspicnollsly set out in conjunction ,yjtlt
the oller.

In December 1050 respondent. Educational Guild , Inc. , revised the
sale kits and , with the cxeeption of the. leaflets, containing the state-
ments relat-ing to the words "free :: and " without charge " eliminated
therefrom all leaflets containing any of the sb. tements set forth in
Paragraph Fonrteen and alleged to be false , misleading and deceptive
in Paragraph Sixteen of the cOlnplaint.

A prior compla.int issued December 5, 1949 , in Docket K o. 5718

wherein the saIne respol1clents named in this proceeding were therein
named and charged with substnntially the same offenses, ,yas dis-
missed without prejudice June 12 , 1951. Since that. date , none of the
l'e.pl'esent.ations uwde by respondents : salesmen and al1eged in the
complaint to be false. , misleading and deceptive were repeated with
the follmying two and possibly three. except1ons:

1. " (6) the Ten Year Consultation Service is ' free ' and 'without
charge " It is stipulated (Stip. Par. 10) that the ahove statement
,YflS not false , misleading and decept.ive.

2. " (3) the \Vodd Seope Enc.yelopedia is offered at a reduced
price." It is stipu1atecl (Stip. PHI'. 14) tbat tbe aboye representation
\yas llntrne as the encyclopedia has never been offered at a reduced
price. and a provision flppears in the order prohibiting any repet.ition
of this statement.
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3. " (4) the .World Scope Encyclopedia is offered to selected homes
only." It is stipu1ntec1 that in fact the sale of the encyclopedia was
never limited to selected homes. Counsel for the comp1aint contended
that the above-quoted representation was inferentially repeated by
salesmen to householders on three occasions subsequent to June 12

1951 , the statements made by salesmen and relied upon by counsel for
the compbint being st.ipulated as follows:

They said that they had pickerl several people out in each

neighborhood and they we.re going around just to those people to
make the survey.

And then he "went to the encyclopedia , they were only allowing
ten families the privilege of buying them just a little above cost
they were introducing them in the arca , it ,yould give us all a chance
at such a good book at n 1m, price.

"* * * and 11e said " Ve Rfe not roing to every person in the

neighborllOod, "e are only taking a. few , and each person is going'
to get a. set of encyclopedias :for answering the quest.ions.

' "

The contention of counsel for the eomplaint is opposed by counsel for
respondents amI it is stipulated (Stip. Par. 14, p. 9) that this question
ma.y be determined by the Headng Exmniner and the Commission
and that its c1ctennination by them shall be final. The Hearing Ex-
aminer accordingly finds that Ute first. and third st.aJements of the
salesmen above set out did import to the householders that the ency-
clopedia was not. being otrerecl generally to the public but to a selected
gronp, ,vhich wns the same as representing that they were being
offered to selected homes only.

,TII. The \yord "Guild" appearing in the Corporate N aIIle

It is alleged in the complaint that by the use of the word " Guild"
in the corporate names of fOllr of the respondents and on their
letterheads and stationery the respondents have represented that their
business is an association of educators formed for the mutual aiel

;tnd protection of its members and the prosecution of their common
interests. ' It is stipllJatecl (Stip. Par. 15) t.hat this charge is not
sustained by the evidence.

COXCL DSWN

Respondents interposed a plea of ' s judicata which was not ex-
pressly r111ecl on. The plea is pivoted upon the dismissal of a prior
proceeding before the Commission wherein a, complaint issued Decem-
ber :5 , HJ49 , in Dor.ket Xo. 5718 , namerl as responclents substantially
all 01 the corporations and inc1ividl1als namecl as respondents in this
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proceeding and charging them with substantially the same acts and
practices charged in the complaint in this proceeding. The c1isrnissal

of the prior cOlnplnint was Ioitlwut prejudice to the Tight of the
Cmnml:ssion to .institute lUTther proceedings , .should f'lduJ'c fact8
?1)((' i'I/?It. There \\as , therefore , no fl1al determination of all issuable
matters in the prior proceeding, in the absencE of \rhie-h , as here" the
plea of rES judicata hns no applicfltion and is ovclTuJec1.

The acts Hwl practices of the l'p.spo1Hlents ' c1oor-to-clool' salesmen
in first announcing to honseholrlers that they \yen t.nking fl radio
and te.le, ision paJl or sun"ey, as set forth in Part '/; in l'ppre,senting
that the 'Vorlel Scope Encyc1opedi,l ",yas being olTered at a rec111ce,cl

price, as Rot forth in Part \:'1; al1l1 in n pre elJtiJlg inIpl'entialJy t11(t

thc ,Vorld Scope, Eneyr1opedia, ""as offerell for sale to sclected homes
only, as set forth in Part VI of the findings ",yere all to the prcjudice
and injury of the puhlic. : nnel con tituted unfair methods of competi-
tion in commcrce and lmJair and deceptive acts and prnetices in
commerce within the intent Hnd meaning of the Fp(lcral Trade
Commission \ct.

The eyic1ence fails to nstain an other chal'2:es in the c.omplaint.
The evi(lence establishes tlwt the complnint holllel he, dismissed

as to the follo,Ying corporation and ilH1i,- i(h1lls:
Capitol Guild , Inc. , nIl(l Hobcrt. I . Bertin , indiyiclual1y nnd as an

ofEcer of the corporation, The corporate respondent had ceased cloing
bnsiness when the complaint 1SSllCd ancl ",vas in process of 1iqni(latiou
lmt not formally c11s::oln

obcrt K. Bertin , named incliyic1nally and as an offcer of respondent
Keystone Guild , Inc.. , in the complaint. ",yas nen' 1' !t1 offcer of said
corporation or connected therewith.

Seymour Sclnnutz, nametl in the C'omp1aint as an offcer of respon-

dent Xational Distributors , Inc. , was not an offcer of sai(l corporation
when the complaint issued tlllcl was not conneo.tecl ",yith saiel
corporation slibseClllent. to ray 18, 1000.

OHDEH

It i8 'deTe(l That. -Cniyer.sa.l Educational Guild , Inc. , a COl'pora-
tion , and its offcers, and Abe 11alpe1'111 , ),r TOll C. Gelroc1 aJld S. Leslie

f3ch\\artz , inc1ivicll1aDy and as offcers of saiel corporation: Book Dis-
tributors, l11c. , a corporation , and its offcers : and Abc Halperin, )lao.
Cache. : Isidore .T. Halpe.rin and 1)1Y1'on C. Gell'od , individual1y and
as offcers of said corporation; Public Distributors , Inc. , a COl'pOl'(\-

iion , and its off(ers , ;:md Abe I-Ialpcl'in 1yroH C. Gell'ocl and S.
Ll'slie Seh,yal'tz " individually clJl(l as offcers of said corlJoration: Xc",y
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England I-IOlIle Educators, Inc., a corporation, and its offcers , and
Samuel Holtz and :Morris Rubin , individuaIJy and as offcers of said
corporation; Eastern Guild, Inc. , a corporation, and its offcers , and
Jack .Weinstock , Robert K. Bertin, Kat Leroy, Jack Gerstel and

Louis Tafter, individuaIJy and as offcers of said corporation; Key-
stone Guild, Inc. , a corporation, and its offcers, and Charles Lester
and Ned Leroy, individually and as offcers of said corporation; and
ational Distributors, Inc., a corporation, and its offcers, and M:.

Marcus, Jack Marcus, and L. Tiger, individnaIJy and as offcers of
said corporation; and said respondents ' agents , representatives and
employees , directly or through any corporate or other device, in con-
nection with the offering for sale, sale and distribution in commerce
as commerce is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, of
the .W orld Scope Encyclopedia, 01' other merchandise, do forthwith
cease and desist from:

1. Representing directly or by implication, that the sales repre-

sentative is conducting a poll or survey for any purpose , unless the
sales representative making such representation first informs the per-
son to whom such representation is made that he is a representative
of "\V orld Scope Encyc1opedia, or such other organization as the case
luay be.

2. Representing, directly or by implication, that the VV orld Scope
EncycJopedia is offered at a reduced price , unless such is a fact.

3. Representing directly or inferent.ially that the VV orld Scope

:Encyclopedia is being offered for sale to selected homes onJy, unless
such is a fact.

It i8 further ordered That the compJaint be, and it is hereby, dis-
missed as to Robert K. Bertin as an offcer of respondent Keystone

Guild , Inc. , as to Seymour Schwartz , individually and as an offcer
of National Distributors, Inc. ; and as to respondent Capitol Guild
Inc. , and its oHicer Robert K. Bertin.

ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

It is o1'dered That respondents Universal Educational Guild, Inc.
a corporation , and Abe Halperin, :Myron C. Gelrod and S. Leslie
Schwartz , individually and as offcers of said corporation; Book Dis-
tributors, Inc. , a corporation , and Abe I-Ialperin , j\iac Gaehe, Isidore
J. Halperin and )lyron C. Gelrod, individually and as offcers of

said corporation; Pub1ic Distributors, Inc., a corporation , and Abe
Halperin , Myron C. Gelrod and S. Leslie Schwartz , individually and
as offcers of said corporation; K ew England Home Educators , Inc.
a corporation , and Samuel Holtz and Morris Rubin , individually and

423783--58--
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as offcers of said corporation; EastBrn Guild , Inc. , a corporation , and
J ack Weinstock, Robert K. Bertin , N at Leroy, Jack Gerstel and Louis
Taller, individua11y and as offcers of said corporation; Keystone Guild
Inc. , a corporation, and Charles Lester and Ned Leroy, individually
and as offcers of said corporation; and National Distributors, Inc.
a corporation , and M. Marcus , Jack Marcus , and L. Tiger, individually
and as offcers of said corporation, shall within sixty (60) days after
service upon them of this order, file with the Commission a report in
writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in which they have
complied with the order to cease and desist (as rcquired by said declara-
tory decision and order of November 20, 1e54 J.

The Commission adopted an earlier initial decision dismissing com-
plaint as to certain respondents, as fo11ows:

DECISION OF THE COMMISSIOX

Pursuant to Rule XXII of the Commission s Rules of Practice

the attached initial decision of the hearing examiner shall , on July 30
le53 , become the decision of the Commission.

INITIAL DECISION BY BSTER RALLINGER HEARING EXAl\IXER

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
the Federal Trade Commission on the 21st day of November, 1e51
issued and subsequently served its complaint in this proceeding upon
each of the corporations and individuals named and referred to in
the caption hereof, acting in the respective capacities set forth and
described in said caption, charging them and each of them with unfair
methods of competition in commerce and unfair and deceptive acts
and practiees in commerce in violation of the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act. R.espondents answered and, after seasonable notice

hearings were held by the undersigned duly commissioned Hearing
Examiner, at which testimony and documents were offered by counsel
for the complaint and received in evidence , which evidence , reduced to
writing, and documents have been duly filed and recorded in the offcc
of the Commission. Counsel for the complaint thcn rested the Com-
mission s case in chief.

Thereupon counsel for respondents moved to dismiss the complaint
in so far as it related to respondents \V orld Surveys , Inc. , :\lurray
Moss , individlla11y and as an offcer of "IV orId Surveys, Inc. , and
rcspondents Pacific Guild , Inc. , and j)lurray :Moss , individual1y and
as an offcer of Pacific Guild , Inc. , on the stated ground that there
was no e.\idence tending to show any violntion of law by any of said
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named respondents, to the granting of which counsel for the complaint
made no objection.

There being no evidence in the record tending to show a violation
of the Federal Trade Commission Act by any of said respondents
it is this 17th day of June, 1953

01'de1' That the complaint be, and it is hereby, dismisscd against
rcspondents 'W orld Surveys, Inc. , Pacific Guild, Inc. , and Murray
Moss, individual1y and as an offcer of either of said corporate respond-
ents; sa.id dismissal being without prejudice to the institution of
further proceedings a.gainst said respondents, should circumstances
wa.rrant.
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IN TIlE l)L\TTER OF

REVLON PRODUCTS CORPORATION'

Docket 5685. Complaint, Aug. 1949-0rder, Nov. , 1954-

Order denying respondent's motion to reopen proceedings for ne\"v evidence that
respondent' s exclusive-dealing agreements did not stop a competitor from
emerging as ODe of the leaders in the field , since evcn if this were provcn
respondent' s coniracts stil had the requisite likelihood of a(lversely affect
iEg tlw power of smaller cosmetic companies to compete; and denying as
not in the public interest respondent's alternative motion for reargument
becr1l e of a change in memlJership of the Commission.

Before 1111'. Earl J. I(olb henring examiner.

liT. ,Vill.lam C. J(em and l,iT. Lin,h'ew C. Goodhope for the

Commission.
B1U1nberg, Singer, Heppen Blumenthal of ew York City, and

Davies , Richbe1'g, Tyding8 , Beebe Landa of "Washington, D. 

for respondent.
orlXlOX OF THE CO IlIlSSION

By GWYX);E , Commissioner:
This opinion relates to responclent s motion to reopen this proceed

iug for the reception of further evidence or in the alternative to grant
reargnment before the Commission. It was filed after the C0ll11is-
810n s decision denying respondent's appeal from the hearing ex-

alnillBl"S decision holding that respondent had violated section 3 of
the Clayton Act, but prior to receipt of the decision by respondent.
By a supplementary memorandum filed after its receipt of the Com-
missioll S decision , respondent urges that its motion be granted to
admit newly discovered and additional evidence relating to the effect
of its exclusive dealing agreements on competition. Counsel sup-

porting the complaint opposes this motion in its entirety.
Responllent's motion for reargument points out , among other con-

siderations , that there has been a change in the membership of the
Commission since the oral argument in this mattBr. It notes that

Commissioners 110wrey and Gwynne have succeeded Commissioners
Carson and Spingarn and that Commissioner Carretta was being

succcedell by Commissioner Secrest on September 27 , 1854.

In fact, this matter was decided unanimously on September 23
1954 , by Commissioners :1\ason , )Ieac1 and Carretta, each of whom
heard oral argument. HespondenCs appeal hom the initial decision

1 Order to cease i1nd (1esi , .oIIPI" , p. 2GO.
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and an carEer motion by respondent for reargument on substantia.lly
the same grounds were both denied in that decision.

R.espondentnow urges that the matter be reopened to allow it to
present cvide,nce as to the economic effect of respondent's exclusive
dealing contracts. It points out that counsel suppor6ng the complaint
urged that evidence as to the effect of the exclusive dealing agree-
ments should be limited to a showing of the substantiality of the vol-
ume of business done through the foreclosed outlets of distribution.
However, this view did not prev"i!. Hespondent was permitted to
present fuJly evidence "s to the lack of effect of its exclusive dealing
agreements on competition. The record in this proceeding contains
224 pages of transcript of hearings. Of this , over 1 000 pages con-

tain defensive matter presented by respondent. The Commission in
reaching its decision considered the entire record and concluded that
the greater weight of t118 evidence established that respondent's agrec4
ments had a substantial probability of lessening competition.

1VJ1cre, as here, the parties have been given a full opportunity to
present defensive evidence , it is not in the public interest to retry the
same issues because of a change in membership of the Commission or
becanse additional evidence , available at the time of trial , may be
releyant. At some stage there must come an end to litigation jf Our
regulatory processes are to be effective. Respondent' s contention that
vidence reJating to conditions in 1949 and before is obsolete , is re

jected as the complaint on which the proceeding is based alleged vio-
lation of the Clayton Act prior to the date of its issuance on August

, 1949.
The request for reopening for presentation of newly discovered

evidence presents a different question. The newly discovered evidence
relates to the emergence of Hazel Bishop, Inc. , as an important com-
petitor , especially in the lipstick field, since tl1e issuance of the com-
plaint in this proceeding. Respondent claims that this company, with
no sales in 194IJ , has risen to where its sales by the end of this year
wiI total $9 800 000 annnally. It contends that this company s ability
to grow to this exient establishes that respondent's exclusive dealing

agreements ,,-ith beauty supply jobbers, in fact, did not and do noL
forec1ose its competitors from the market.

As an order to cease and desist is of a continuing nature, an absoJute
prohibition against use of exclusive dealing agreements entitles
respondent to move to modify it if in fact conditions have so changed
that t11e exclusive dea.1ing agreements no longer have the requisite
likelihood of adverse effect on competition. Thus, the question before
the Commission is: Accepting the findings of' fact and decision that
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respondent violated section 3 of the Clayton Act prior to August 1.
1949 , as alleged , would prove that Hazel Bishop, lne. , has been able
to emerge as a leading competitor in the face of respondent' s exclusive
dealing agreements establish that these agreements do not have the
requisite likelihood of adversely aiIeeting competition at the present
time? If not, there is no necessity for reopening this proceeding.

In support of its motion , respondent has filed an affdavit of one of
its attorneys as to the facts it could prove if this proceeding were
reopened. For the purposes of this decision, the Commission has
considered the facts stated in the affdavit as if they were proven. 
states that Hazel Bishop, Ine. , since 1949 has risen to be a leading
eompetitor in the lipstiek field , that it is making heavy inroads in the
beauty parlor field in the sale of lipsticks, that it entered the nail

enamel field in 1953 , and that it is making similar illoads in the
beauty parlor fields in the sale of nail enamel. It further shows that
Hazel Bishop, Inc., has spent millions of dollars annually in the
advertising of its products and has a complete jobbing setup from
coast to coast.

From these facts, it is clear that respondent's exclusive dealing
agreements did not have the power to stop Hazel Bishop, Inc. , from
emerging as one of the leaders in the lipstick field and from making
inroads into the nail enamel field. However , this is far diffcrcnt from
finding that these exclusive dealing agreement,S with respondenes
beaut)' supply jobbers do not have a substantial restrictive effect on
sma.ller competitors who do not have suffcient resources to spend
millions for advertising or to establish a complete jobber setup for
their products from coast to coast. The Clayton Act is concerned
with helping small business. The fact that a company with a large
advertising budget and an equally strong jobber organization is not
foreclosed from the market, does not remove the fact that smaller
companies are denied access to a substantial part of the beauty supply
jobber market by respondent' s agreements. As to the smaller cosmetic
compa.nies, respondent's exclusive dealing contracts still have the
requisite likelihood of adversely and substantially affecting their
power to compete.

For these reasons , the Commission is of the opinion that respolldenfs
newly discovered evidence, if established , would not justify a retrial or
a modification of the order to cease and desist. The 11060n , therefore
is de-nied.
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ORDER DENYING SPONDEI\"' MOTION TO REOPEN PROCEEDING OR FOR

REARGUMENT

This matter having come before the Commission upon respondent'
alternative motion for reopening of proceedings for reception of
further evidence or for reargument before the Commission on respon-
dent' s appeal from the ini6al decision , the answer of counsel support-
ing the complaint opposing said motion , and respondent's memoran-
dum and affdavit in support of said motion; and

The Commission having fully considered the matter and, for the
reasons stated in the written opinion of the Commission issued simulw
taneously herewit.h , being of t.he opinion that said motion should be
denied;

It is m'dered That said motion is hereby denied.
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IN THE J\4. TTER OF

WILLIAM R. PEARSALL, FRANCIS COLUCCI AND AARON
SILVERMAN DOING BUSINESS AS BOND SKIVING
STORES

ORDBR, OPINIOK , ETC. , IX REGARD TO THE ALLl GED VIOLATION OF
THE FEDERAL TRADE CO 'DI1SSIOX ACT

Docket 6112. Comp7aint , May , 1954 De.cil!i()l1 , Nov. , 19.'jJ

Or del" requiring a concern engaged in sellng domestic and imported sewing
machines from its principal offce in Kew York City and branches in New
Jersey, Pennsylvania , Maryland, Georgia , and Florida , to cease branding

sewing machines made in Japan or machines of which Japanese heads were
a part with the legend ":'\Jade in U. S. A. " and .American names and sellng
them with no disclosure of their foreign origin; advcrtising as '; bait"
machines Doycr intended to be sold at the prices published , for the purpose
of obtaining leads to prospects; advertising false guarantees of pal'tsactu-
ally unobtainable; and misrepresenting the ease of operation of acl,ertised
machines.

Before 3fr. F'rank Flier hearing examiner.

!liT. l1ichael J. Vitale for the Commission.
!liT. Engene 11. DuFlocq, of ?lew York City, for respondents.

lXTTL\L DECISIOX BY FR--IXK nn:n, lIL\HIX(; EX.DIINEI1

On July 27 , 1953 , the Commission, pursuant to the pl'oyisions of the
:Federal Trade Commission Act , issued and subsequently served its
complaint in this processing upon the respondents herein , charging
them with the use 01 unfair methods of competition nnd unfair and
deceptive acts and practices in commerce in yiolation of the provisions
of said Act. There are t,,"O charges in the complaint: (1) that re-
spondents have sold to the purchasing public sewing machines , the
heads of which aTe manufactured in and imported from Japan awl
that these sewing machine heads have been inadequately marked
with the result that purchftsers thereof hn.ye been cleceive(l into
believing that the mac.hines were of domest.ic manufacture; and (2)
that respondents by extensive advertising of "Very Jow priced e\y-
ing machines have secured the names and addresses 01' eustomers in-
terested in the purchase of sewing machines, but that respondents
on demonstration of the achertisecl machincs , have made 110 real

I As amended.
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effort to sell the machines advertised, hRve disparaged them , and have
attempted to sell, and did sell , different and more expensive machines.
luother words, that respondents have engaged in "bait advertising.

t\fter answer, various postponements and somc testimony offered in
support of the complaint , hearings were suspended for six months to
enable counsel in support of the complaint to secure a,n amendment
thereto from the Commission , broadening the complaint to include
radio continuities and television broadcasts. Thereafter , hearings
continued , and at the close of the evidence in snpport of the complaint
counsel for respondents moved to dismiss same, which motion was
denied, and thereafter evidence offered by respondents was received
find the case closed on August 16, 1954- , and testimony and other evi-
dence were duly filed in the offce of the Commission. The proceed-
ing now comes on for final consideration by the Hearing Examiner
theretofore duly designated by the Commission, on the complaint
the anSTIcr thereto , testilnony and other evidence, proposed findings
as to the facts and conclusions presented by counse1. The Hearing
Examiner has duly considered such record and finds that this pro-
ceeding is in the interest of the public and finds the facts as follows:

1. Respondents .William R. Pearsall, Francis Colucci and Aaron
Silverman are, and for four years last past have been , co-partners
doing business under the name of Bond Sewing Stores, with their
Dffce and principal place of business located at 41-20 Queens Boule-
vard, Sunnyside, Long Island , New York. As such, they were en-
gaged in the retail sale of both domestic and imported sewing
machines and have a number of branches in the states of New Jersey,
Pennsylvania, !Iarylalld, Georgia a.nd Florida for that purpose , with
a gross annual volume of 1% million , 50 percent of which was sold
in ew York State through their various retail stores located therein.
Respondents do not import machines, but buy them from those who
do.

2. In the conduct of their business, respondents cause, and have
caused , their said sewing machines and accessories thereto , when sold
to be transported from their place of business in the State of New
Yark to purchasers thereof located in various other states of the
United States. They maintain, and throughout their partnership
existence have ma.intained , a course of trade in said products in com-
merce among and between the various states of the United States
which course of trade was, and has been , substantial.

3. There is no evidence that respondents have at any time sold

sewing machine heads imported from Japan without any marking of

the place of origin whatsoever, but they have admittedly bought and
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resold to the purchasing public , sewing machine heads imported from
Japan marked in letters of gold decalcomania on the black enamel
of the machine head placed on the rear of the vertical arm. These
sewing machine heads are all designed for electrical operation, and
when a motor is attached thereto, at the only place on the head to
which it could be attached , namely on the rear of the vertical arm
this decalcomania marking showing the place of origin of the machine
head is effectively concealed from cven careful inspection , short of
removing the motor or of turning the machine to a very awkward
and unusual position from the ordinary uscr s standpoint. This actioll
would evcntuate only from the desire to see that particular spot, but
is entirely unlikely to ensue from ordinary and normal use of the
machine, since the user faces the :front of the vertical arm with the
sewing mechanism to her left. There is substantial evidence in the
record that purchaser-users are never shown this concealed marking
and never suspect the foreign origin of their purchase until it is
called to their attention long after purchase and use by someone
familiar with these imported machine heads. The finding is that
such marking is, for all practical purposes and to the ordinary user
or purchaser, complctcly and effectively concealed.
4. Other sewing machine heads imported from Japan and pur-

chased by rcspondents for resale had on the front of the vertical arm
in some instances , a gold metal plaque , hexagonal , oval or round in
shape , about 1% inchcs , vertically and 1 inch horizontally in gold or
brass finish bearing the legend "Deluxe" in raised 1h inch letteTs and
below that "Deluxe Family Scwing :\Iachine" in raised letters approx-
imately Vs inch in length, and below that the word "Japan
approximat.ely 116 inch in length.

5. Others of these importe,d machine heads, sold by respondents

have a similar gold metal plaque rivcted to the front of the vertical
arm , but bearing the name "Boyal" in the center thereof in raised
letters approximately 71G inch in height, above which in smaller raised
letters appears ' 1953" Series " and below which , in still smaner raised
letters about 116 inch in height, appear "Made in Japan. Still
others have the same plaques in S1ZC and color, but bearing the word

Simplex" instead of "R.oyal," the words "\Vashington, D. C," in.

stead of "1953 Series " and the words ":Made in Japan" in the same

relative position as the "Royal" plaque above-described, the legends

being of the same relative size and shape.
6. All of these medallions are in bright gold color, in small raised

letters only of the same color, with no background coloring to em.
phasize the raised letters so that the words "Japan" or "Made in
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J apan" are not distinct and are diffcult to read at a distance greater

than oue foot or so, unemphasized and distinguishable only by careful
inspectiou. There is substantial evidence in the record that users
and purchasers either did not see, or seeing did not comprehend
such marking.

7. Other machines imported from Japan and purchased by re-
spondents for resale were marked with a small gun metal plaque
approximately % inch in height and a 1 inch to 1'h inch in width
at the foot of the front of vertical arm , bearing the legend "Made
in Occupied Japan." The gun metal coloring of this plaque, attached
by rivets as it is, to the black japanned fu1ish of the machine head
leaves it unemphasized and diffcult to read the letters themselves at
a distance of more than a foot or so. There is also substantial evi-
dence in the record that users and purchascrs either did not see this
legend , or if they saw it did not makc out thc lcttering thereon.

8. .Whcn these markings are taken with the additional facts that
the motors attached to these mnch ine heads an bore the legend "Made
in U. S." 01' "Made in the United States" marked on the top of such
motor which labels are plain and conspicuous when the machine is
viewed from above and that respondents' circulars and its extensive
advertising in ne-nspapers , by radio and by television , nowhere men
tions the place of manufacture of the machine, or the fact that it was
imported, and that these machines were alI branded ''lith American
names, such a,s "l\fargaret," "Bond," "Royal" and "Simplex " it is

plain that many purchasers would be, and as the record shows , were
in fact, deceived into the belief that respondents ' sewing machines were
made in the United States.

9. '" ot aJ! , but a substlmtial portion of the purchasing public has a
decided preference for products of domestic manufacture over those

of foreign make, particularly machinery of any kind , and when sew-
ing macl1ines are advertised , exhibited , and offered for sale to the
purchasing public and such articles are inadequately marked to show
their fore.ign origin , 01' if marked and the m trkings are concealed

such purchasing public understands and believes such articles to be
wholly of domestic origin. A representative number of purchasers
from respondents so testified.

10. The finding, accordingly, is that respondents ' imported sewing
machines and sewing machine heads are not adequately marked to
show the place of manufacture and origin, that a number of pur-
chasers from respondents bought them in the erroneous and mistaken
belief that they were made in the United States and that they would
not have purchased such machines if they hael known that they were
imported from Japan.
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11. One purchaser from respondents testified that she informed
respondent Pearsall, when she came in to inquire in response to re-
spondents ' advertising, that she wanted an American- made product
and respondent Pearsall assured her that the machine that she pur-
chased was not imported. This assertion was denied by respondent
Pearsall. Since the complaint does not charge active and positive
misrepresentatioll and deception, but only inadequate marking, the
Hearing Examiner makes no finding on this conflicting evidence.

12. On the second charge in the complaint, that respondents adver-
tised startlingly cheap merchandise, not for the purpose of sale , but
with the intent, after llames and addresses had thus been received , of
selling much more expensive and therefore profitable merchandise
the record shows that respondents spent in excess of $18 000. 00 in one
year in newspaper advertising at weekly intervals, and in excess of

000.00 a year in television and radio advertising, all in the New
York City sales area alone , confined according to the exhibits , to sew-
ing machines offered at $29. , $32. 50 and $39.50 with sevcral att.ach-
ments included in these prices , and at times , free gifts of various sorts
also included. Demonstration was offered free within 90 miles, de-
livery free within 50 miles. It is seldom that a new sewing machine
can be obtained for less than $89.50 and upwards.

13, Examples of these advert.isements folIow :

2 DAYS ONLY
SALE PRICED NOW.'

(Picturization of Portable
Electric Sewing Machine)

BRAKD K!-JW 1951
HOUND BOBEll\

SlDWli\TG MACHINE

10 Year Part Guarantee

Full Size Electric 1\odel

including Carrying Case
which can be used as an ovel'ight bag

$29.
Full Cash

Price

SEWS EVERYTHING

Sews O.er Pins Automatic 'Tension
Darns ldonograrns AC-DC :'Iotor
Forward and Reyerse Stitch
)iew Style Bobbin Winder
Complete-Nothing extra to huy

'l' Y it at home for 10 days.
your deposit!

10 DAY HmrE TRIAL

If you fire not pleased in eyery way, Bond refunds
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BRAND NEW ROUND BOBBIN
DEOORA7'OR CONSOLE

SEWING MACHINE

DARNS, JONOGRAMS
AND EMBROIDERS

WITHOUT ATTACHME:\TTS!

(Picturization of Console

Electric Sewing Machine)

32.
Full Cash Price

25 Weekly
forward and reverse stitch
sews over pins
ae-de motor

You get these
BOND EXTRAS:

G FREE Attachments!
Darner, Mender and
Button-holder 1
Pinking Shears!

Personal instruction!
20 YEAR PARTS GUARANTEE!

Write or phone for

FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION

BOND
Sewing Stores

:MAIK SHO\VROOM:S
IN r- EW YORK and vicinity
41-20 Queens Blvd.

1. C., N. Y.
Stores in New York Newark Philadelphia Baltimore

An example of a television continuity of respondents on these
sewing machines is as follows:

same

AUDIO

Allen Christopher presents Bond D Sewing Stores. Ladies, I guess all of you
have dreamed of owning a beautiful modern portable electric sewing machine.
Well, famous BOND SEWING STOUE makes your dream come true at last. .
because you don t have to pay $200 for a good machine. You don t have to

pay $100 . . . you don t even have to pay $50.

How '''ould you like to get a brand new 1851 model ROUr\"D BOBBIN SEW.
ING )'lACHINE Console Model deliverecl to your door for the amazing low
price of only $39.50? You heard that did'nt you 1 $39.50 is not the down pay-
ment $3!).50 is ALL you pay for this beautiful machine. . . a full-size electric
model that' s just rolled off the assembly line. It's not rebuilt. It's not re-
conditioned. It' s a brand new machine from top to hottom , including the brand
new motor and it comes ,vitb a wondel'fullO- yenr GlJARA1TIGlJ on parts. . and

only $39.50 complete. rrhat's the full cash price. . and you can have easy
terms even at that low price.
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Ladies, you ll loYe this wonderful nRA D :NEW 1951 ROU D BOBBIN Con
sole Sewing Machine, This is not a chain stitch macbine, it is I: ROUND BOB-
lUX , Console machine.

You can lock stitch ,vith it just as you do on machines costing $200 aDO. $300.
This machine is all-metal, with handsome chrome finish. . and watch now.
I want to show you some of the special features.

You call do your regular forward stitching of course and then. . at the flip
of this lever, just like in expensive machines , you can do your rcverse stitching.

'l' bis magnificent new 1951 Console Model sewing machine can even sew
right over pins " * '" in fact you can adjust it so beautifully that if you wanted
to, you would sew right over toothpicks. Ladies, you are watcbing a remark-
able machine .. , * a full-size electric portahle machine * * * And it' YOUl'S
for only $39.50. The machine runs on both AC and DC cUl'ent, so you can use
it anywhere. And rememher, there s a terrifc 10-:year guarantee on parts.
Your guarantee of confidence and satisfaction * * * a full 10-yearguaran-
tee on parts. Ladies * * * when your beautiful new 1951 model machine ar-
rives * " "' see how you can start whipping up those new Fall and 'Vinter
drapes. Turn out s bool togs and Sunday best clothes for the Iddr1ies. See how
you ll save dollars and dollars turning last year s dresses into the very latest
styles. Make hats, mal,e doiles, and cmtnins for the house * * , anything you
want. If you re not thriled, you return the machine. There s no o1Jligation

yon owe nothing. The representative wil simply thank yon for letting him
call. Folks, this is a special introductory offer-so here s something extra.
When Bond delivers the machine to your door , your Bond representative wil
give you at no extra charge with machine-a hostess set of 6 glasses, G fruit
dishes, stirrers and a wooc1en tray '" '" * at no additional charge * * * with
your machine.

So there you are * * '" the offer of a LIFETIrlE. First you get a brand new
1931 machine, NOT rebuilt O'1 reconditioned , but BR D XEW and reacly
to serve you for years and years. It' s guaranteed. You get the special carrying
case, pIns the wonderful pinking shears "' * :; all at no extra cost , because
you get e-verything for that one full cash price-nly $39.50 complete * * *
easy payment terms if you wish.
And folks, remember tbis. If you re not absolutely thriled \vitb the demon-

stration you are not obligated in any way. Bond's representative wil merely
thank you for allowing bim to show you this amazing machine. You owe noth-
ing. That's all there is to it. You simply cannot lose. I'm just Sorrj' tbat
\ve don t have enough machines for EVERY WO:3IA wllO ll want one * '" ..
so don t miss out. Call or write now,

14. It is true that the record shows that when anyone attracted by
these advertisements came in , that the machine advertised was on hand
in adequate supply, that it was shown and demonstrated , that if the
potential customer called , the machine advertised was taken out to
his or he.r home and demonstrated , that if the customer was insistent
the machine was sold and at the price advertised. Kevertheless , other
facts in the record convince the Ilea ring Examiner that respondents
had no intention of se1Ling the maehines advertised , but that the whole
cfl' ort "\as a sales scheme , deliberately conceived and executed to obtain
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thereby the names of people interestBd in purchasing sewing machines
(not otherwise easily identifiable) and then deliberately to high pres-
sure them into buying sewing machines for between $100.00 and

$200.00.
15. These facts arc as follows: the machine advertised by respond-

nts lor $29. 50 cost respondents about 824.00; the $32. ;)0 11nchi11e

cost $30.00; the $39.50 machine cost $28.00. In addition, there was
a minimum salesmen s commission of $2.00. Respondent Pearsall
testified that most saJesmen worked on commission O/rt salary. lIe
\vas very vague about travel allowances and was unable to say any.
thing definite about overhead allocation. It is obvious, however
that the expensive advertising load , the expenses of running a $1 500

(100 annual business with many retail outlets in five or six states, the
expenses of giving free demonstrations in a radius of 90 miles and

free delivery \vithin 50 miles must have more than consumed the
$3.50 margin on the $29.50 machine, the 501 margin on the $32.
machine and substantially consumed the $9.50 margin on the $39.
machine. In fact, respondent Pearsall admitted that respondents
could not have remained in business selling these items alone.

16. Respondent Pearsall admitted in testimony that his salesmen

usually" carry along much more expensive sewing machines (those
"eIling for $100.00 upwards) with them when demonstrating these
three machines described above. From the testimony of purchasers
from respondents , this would appear to be an 1UlVarying practice.
lcespondent Pearsall also admitted in testifying that "occasionally
11is salesmen have disparaged the machines advertised , when demon-
8trating them to a customer who ca.lled in response to the advertising
but that he always discharged them if witness heard of it. But the

unanimous testimony of the consumer-purchasers was to the effect
t hat this was a constant practice, that the salesmen were unable to
make the machines, about which the customers called, work, or if
they did , the customers were unable to do so , the salesmen eXplaining
t hat the machines would j am unless the pressure on the foot pedals
"\vas just so much and no more; that the salesmen eXplained to the
potential customer that she could not get parts for replacement, in
spite of the fact that respondents advertised a 10-year guarantee on
parts , and that the salesmen assured the prospects that if they wanted
a good working machine which would give them good service the
salesmen had just the thing out in their cars. The salesman would

then get it, compare the two machines , and make every effort to sell
the latter. This was natural inasmuch as his commission would
then be 15 percent of the sales price of $139.50 or $179. , as the case
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might be. The prospect would then be further intrigued by that
threadbare but still potent bait that she could have the machine at
$10.00 or $15.00 ofT the price because the machine had a small scratch
un the enamel, which scratch could seldom be found.

17. The ofTer to sell as advertised was not bona fide; the Hearing
Examiner has no doubt from seeing and hearing these witnesses and
the respondent Pearsall that respondents ' salesmen-not just one, but
sevcral actively and deliberately disparaged the machines advertised
and had no intention of seJJng them unless it was a case of oelling
them or not selling anything at all. Respondent PcarsalJ admitted
also the obvious, that respondents prefer to selJ the much more ex-
pensive machines; that complaints have been made to respondents

of their salesmen disparaging the machines advertised and of using
high-pressure tactics to get prospects to purchase the more expensive
machines. Coupled with the further facts that 80 percent of the
sales were on calls, 20 percent in respondents ' stores; that only 25
percent of the units sold by respondents, and only 8 to 10 percent of
their sales volume , were in these cheap machines, and 75 percent of
these cheap machines sold were returned, mostly for dissatisfaction

and most.y as trade-ins on the morc expensive machines; the picture
10 the Hearing Examiner is that of high-pressure advertising of a
loss leader , certainly known by respondents, after seve.ral years of
snch experience, not to be a satisfactorjly operable sewing machine
to the majority of those responding to the advertising, with dis-
paragement thereof, and insistent attempts to sell other and more
profitable products.

18. Furthermore, respondents ' advertising set out by sample in
extenso in paragraph No. 13 above, directly represents, in the I-lear-
ing Examiner s opinion , to the typical housewife or other pot mtiaI
purchaser inexpert in t.he construction, repair or Use of a tempera-

mental sewing lnachine first, that the machine advertised was oper-
able by any reader and was in fact quite versatile in its sewing
abilities, second, that parts being guaranteed for ten years, were
easily replaceable if and ,,,hen brokeD. These representations, all

the reeord here.in were deceptive and misleading, if not actually
false. Potential customer were eonsistent1y told that part replace-

ments ,vere unobtfliwlble , and actually shown by demonstration , that
the machines advertised were either not operabJe at all , or operable
only with great C8.re--as a practical matter, unusable by the typical
prospect for the purpose advertised.

19. Respondents a.re admittedly in competition with other perSOllS

firms and corporations, but there is no substantinl evide,nce in thC"
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record of the kind and extent of this competition nor any proof
that respondents ' acts and practices as hereinabove found have
diverted, fairJy or unf"irJy, substautial trade to them from their
competitors or caused substantial injury to competition in commerce.

CONCLCSION

1. Respondents ' ads and practices as hereinabove found are all
to the prejudice and injury of the public and constitute unfair "nd
deceptive acts and practices in commerce within the intent and mean-
ing of t.he Federal Tracle Commission Act.

Z. The fact that during the pendency of this proceeding, respond-
ents went into bankrupt.cy, either voluntary or at the instance of

creditors, and that their assets are consequently in the custody of
a trustee , is no har to the issnance of the cease and desist order herein
below issued. That corrective action in no way directly affects the
ratable distribution of assets, but. corrects only the commercial prac-
tices of respondents in selling or creating those assets.

3. Bankruptcy, of course , causes a cessation of the practices herein
attacked , but only temporarily. This proceeding is not only against
the partnership which is in bankruptcy, but is also against the indi-
viduals composing that partnership. Those individllals may alone
in a new partnership ,vith each other , or in concert with others, engage
in the same business and 'use the same practices herein found to be
il1egal. This is not the case of a corporation whose ba,nkrllptcy
nsnaJJy ends the corporate identity for.11 purposes.' There is nothing

in this record to warrant the Hearing Examiner in believing that
t11ere will be no resumptlon. The practices herein found to be illegal
are too commercially attractive, insidious , smooth and profitable not
to encourage repetition , absent anything to indicate they win not.
Bankruptcy is but a temporary suspension at best.

ORDER

It ;8 ordaed That the respondents ,ViJJam R. 1'C"r8a1l , Francis
Colucci and Aaron Silverman , individually and as copartners, doing
business as Bond Sewing St.ores or under any other name, their ie,p-

resentatives, agents and employees , directly or through any corporate
or other device , in connection with the offering for sale, sale, or dis-
tribution of sewing machine heads , or sC1dng machines, in eommel'ce
as " commerce." is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act do
forthwith cease and desist from:

''The Gillter Case , 186 F. 2d 810 is Dot in point.

42:-78;;- t'R-
here corpora tions ilissolved.
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1. Offering for sale, selling or distributing foreign-made sewing
machine heads or sewing machines of which foreign-made heads are
a part, without clearly and conspicuously disclosing on the heads the
country of origin thereof, in such a manner that it cannot readily be
hidden or obliterated.

2. R.cpresenting, directly or indirectly, that sewing machine parts
are guaranteed for 10 years , or any other period of time , when such
parts are in fact unobtainable.

3. Representing in any manner, a sewing machine as operable and
as satisfactory for everyday usage by one without special know ledge or
training, when in fact it is not operable at all , or when in fact it can
be operated only with special precautions.

4. The use of any sales plan or procedure involving the use of
deceptive or misleading statements or representations in advertising
which are designed to obtain leads or prospects for the sale of other
or different merchandise than that advertised.

Order dated January 24, 18G5 denying, for failure to file within

the 60-day period set by Commission s Rules of Practice, motion by
counsel supporting the comp1aint requesting an extension of time

within which to file brief on appeal from initial decision.

oUDEn REJECTING l\rOTIOX FOR EXTENSION OF TIME

This matter coming on to be heard upon the motion flied on N 
vember 26 , 1954 , by counsel supporting the complaint requesting an
extensiou of time within which to file brief on appeal from the initial
decision; and

The Commission having determined , for reasons stated in the opin-
ion accompanying this order, that such motion should not be enter-
tained:

It i ordered That the motion of counsel supporting the comp1aint

, and it hereby is, denied.

OPINION OF THE CQl\nnSSlaN

By GWYNXE, Commissioner:
Presented for our determina,tion here is a motion filed on N ovem-

bel' 26 , 1954, by counsel supporting the complaint requesting a thirty-
clay extension of time within which to fie his brief on appeal from
the initial decision. It is stated in support of the request that the
failurB to file appeal brief within the time prescribed under the Com-
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mission s Rules of Practice occurred through inadvertence incident to
counsel's absence from \Vashington on other hearings , and no answer
in opposition to such motion has been filed by the respondents. IVe
have concluded, however, that under applicabJe provisions of those
rules , the initial decision must be deemed to have become the decision
of the Commission on Xovember 23 1954 , and that the motion of
ovember 26 , 1954, accordingly should not be entertained.
In these connections, "We note that the service card in the record

attests receipt of service of the initial decision on behalf of counsel
mpporting the complaint under date of October 20 , 1954 , and service
of the initial decision upon the parties was completed thereafter on
October 23 , 1954. Timely notice of intention to appeal pursuant to
the requirements of subparagraph (a) of Rule XXIII , was filed by
counsel supporting the complaint on October 29 , 1954. Subparagraph
(f) of Rule XXIII provides that an appeal brief shall bc fUed within
thirty days from service of the initial decision. The brief on appeal
accordingly, was due to be filed on or before Kovembcl' 19 , 1954 , such
date being thirty days after service upon appellant of the initial
decision.

A companion rule , Rule XXII of the Commission s Rules of Prac-
t.ice, ,provides that the initial decision shall become the decision of
the Commission thirty days from service thereof upon the parties
unless prior thereto (1) an appeal is filed under the provisions of Rule
XXIII, (2) the Commission , by order, stays the effective date of the
decision, or (3) the Commission , upon its own initiative , issues an
order placing the case on its own docket for review. Although
Rule XXIII provides that any party who has duly fied notice of
intention to appeal may ap,peal from an initial decision , neither of
these Tules , however, contemplates that fulfillment of the requirement
for timely notice constitutes the filing of the appeal itself.

Neither contingency (2) nor contingency (3) mentioned above ever

occurred. As of November 19, 1954, no brief on appeal had been

filed and no motion in lieu thereof requesting an extension of time for
good cause shown had been submitted , as permitted under Rule XI.
The operation of Rule XXII , accordingly, was not stayed and the
initial decision of the hearing examiner must be deemed to have be-
come the decision of the Commission on November 23, 1954 , which
date re,presents the thirty-first day after service of the initial de-
cision upon the parties. In these circumstances , therefore , the motion
should not be entertained and our order \"hieh is separately issuing
he.re provides for its denial.
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ORDER OF THE COMMISSION

The hearing examiner having filed his initial decision herein and
counsel supporting thecowplaint having seasonably filed a. notice of
his intention to appeal from said initial decision , but no appeal brief
ha ving been filed within the time provided by the Commission s Rules
of Practice:

Now therefore, pursuant to Rules XXII :mcl XXIII of the Com-
mission s Hules of Practice , the attached initial decision of the hear-
ing examiner did automatically, on November 23 , 1954 , become the
decision of the Commission.

It is o1'de'led That the responclents shall, within sixty (60) claY6

after service upon them of this order, fie with the Commission a
report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which they have complied with the orcler to cease and desist.
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IN THE J\iATTER OF

:\IALCOLJ\ E. SMITH

, .

, ET AL.
DOIKG BUSINESS AS LOAMIUM CO:IP ANY OF AMERICA

COXtiENT ORDER, ETC., IX REGAHD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE COl\IMISSIOX ACT

Docket 6130. Oo)/ plaint, Oct, 27, 1953-Decision, Nov. , 1954

Consent order requiring a partnership in Harrison, K J. , to stop claiming that
their chemical products "Kern-Kut" would produce an even lawn, make
lawn mowing unnecessary, make grass greener, thicker , and more luxurious
\vas safe, and would not adversely affect the appearance of a la\vn.

Before 311'. Abner E. Lipscomb hearing examiner.

311' . Terral A. Jordan for the Commission.
11'1. Harry T. Davimos of ewark, N. . , for respondents.

COMl'LAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and hy virtue of the authority vested in it hy said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that l\Ialcolm E. Smith
Jr. , Casper Pinsker , Jr. , and Richard H. Davimos, individuals and
copartners doing business as Loamiul1 Company of America , here-
inafter referred to as responde,nts , have violated the provisions of
said Act , and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by
it in respect thereof ,\yould be in the public interest, hen by issues
its complaint, stating its charges in that respect as :follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondents Malcolm E. Smith , Jr. , Casper Pinsker

Tr. and Richard H. Davimos are individuals and copartners doing
business as Loamium Company of America, with their ofIce and

principal place of business located at. 2 Kingsland Avenue, I-Iarrison
New.Jersey.

PAR. 2. Since February 1933 , respondents hayc been engaged sell-
ing a product designated ICem-Kut and chemiea1Jy known as maleic
hydrazide, a preparation represented as effective in controlling the
growth of lawn grass. Respondents ' cause said product , when sold

10 be transported from their place of husiness ill the State of New
J ersey to purchasers thereof located in various other States of the
Tlnited States and in the District of Columhia. Respondents main-
tAin, and at all times mentioned herein have maintained , a substantial
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course of trade in their said product in commerce as "co11merce
defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business as aforesaid

and for the purpose of inducing the purchase of Kem-Kut, respond-
ents have made numerous statements and representations concerning
their said product by means of advertisements caused to be published
in newspapers having a large circulation outside the State of New
Jersey and by means of c.il'culars disseminated among ret.ail outlets,
Among and typical of s11ch statements and representations , but not
all inclusive thereof, afe the fol1owing:

NOW! TRIM YOUR LAWN JUST O;\CE A YEAR WITH ;\OTHING BUT
A 'YA'lERIXG CAX REVOLCTIO:\TARY KEW " KE;\l-KUl'" SAFELY
SLOWS GRASS GROWTH , NO MOItE BACKACHES! .ICST SPRINKLE
OK! AT LAs e! U. s. HUEBER COMPA:\Y DEVELOPS AJIAZIXG CHE:\I-
ICAL THAT "CVTS" GRASS CHEMICALLY! KEEPS GItASS FROM
GUUWING TALLER! MAKES 1'1' THICKEH , GREE:\TER!

It' s amazing, yet it' s true! :Modern Science now makes it possible for you
to trim your lmvn with a watering can! Jnst imag'ine! :L o more hard work!
No more backaches! Xo more sweating under 11 hot Summer Sun *" * '" thanks
to a new miracle chemical!

This Spring' and Summer while your neighbors are huffng and puffng cntting
their grass , shnply dissol,e an amazing new chemical in a watering can

'" '" :!

saunter around yum lawn edges sprinkling as yuu go * * *" and presto: YOl1"
grass is "cut"

. "'

hat' s more, it will stay "cut" al! Summer IODg! Yun do this
simple easy thing once early in the season * '" * and ;YOUI' grass trimming is
finished for the whole Summer.

BUT that' s not all. )iot only 'vil your grass KOT grow taller * '" * it wil
he greener, thicker, more luxuriuus!

The amazing new chemical that makes tllis labor saving dream come true is
('alled KEl\- KUT with U. S. Hubber Cumpany s patented growth inhibitor:
)ofaeIic Hydrazide. This remarkable product is the result of years of pains-
taking research and experimen ting. It has been tested" * " and proven safe

for finest lawns! It does not adversely affect gras'S roots. It does not harm
the soil! But ,vhat a miraculous time, work and ilone,\ saver it is! Imagine 1

If the grass around your house grows so fast you have to cut it 17 times a year
simply sprinkle on KE:\l-KCT with U. S. Rubher Company s disco,ery illH--0.

As it touches the grass KE:Y!-KUT is absorbed into each grass blade , and
slmvs down the formation of new cells inside each b1a(1e: Your grass acts
as thongh it were already full-grown! Ke\v cells do not form on top of present
cells to add additional height! Grass treated this \', ay does not have to be cut
again aU season long J

"That' s more , since your grass remains about the same height, your grass-
becomes thicker * " * it becomes greener " * * it looks richer , heavier , more
luxurious.

Yes, modern science has found a new ' ,-vay to save you time and money. ::0
more bending aud stooping to cut hard to reach grass around trees, stones
fence posts and hedges! No more backaches and blisters cutting grass around
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paths, drive\vays, borders , shrubs and flower plots! No more sweating and
straining cutting grass over and over again around your house! .And no more
spending four or five dollars every week having someone do these necessary jobs!

Instead you simply dissolve some miracle KEM-KUT in a watering can and
sprinkle on! And you do this ONCE ONLY! Your REM-KUT treated grass
wil be neat and trim al1 Summer long. You ll have a perfect edge around rour
driveway and paths. You ll have short , neat grass edges around every tree
every bush , every flower plot , every fence post. You ll have the neatest , trimmest,
most even lawn in your neighborhood. And your grass will be greener, thicker
more luxurious than ever before!

PAR. 4. By and through the use of the foregoing statements and
representations and others of similar import, hut not specifica11y
set out herein, respondents have represented , direct1y and 
implication:

(1) That Kem-Kut retards the growth of lawns;
(2) That Kem-Kut produces an even 1awn;
(3) That Kem-Kut makes 1awn mowing unnecessary;
(4) That Kem-Kut makes grass greener, thicker and more

luxurious;
(5) That Kem-Kut is safe and when app1ied to a lawn wi11 not

adverse1y affect the appearance of the 1awn.
PAR. 5. The aforesaid representations are fa1se, mis1eading and

deceptive. In truth aud in fact, respondents ' product Kem-Kut win
not retard the growth of lawns. ,Vhile it may s10w or retard the
growth or some specie.s of lawn grass, it accelerates rather than retards
the growth or crab grass and some other plant species round in lawns.
Its use will not, therefore produce an even lawn or make it unneces-
sary to mow the lawn. Respondents ' product wi1 not make grass
greener. ,Vhen applied in suffcient quantities to be effective in re-
tarding the growth or any species or lawn grass , it causes the grass
to turn brown. The growth of new ce11s is necessary for grass to
become thicker and more luxurious and since respondents ' product
inhibits the growth or new cells in existing plauts, it cannot cause
grass to become thicker and more 1uxurious. It is not safe to apply
Kem-Kut to a 1awn for the reason that when applied in the prescribed
quantities , it causes the grass to turn an undesirabJe brown color
thereby adversely affecting the appearance of the lawn.

PAR. 6. The use by respondents of the foregoing fa1se and mis1ead-

ing statements and representations has had and now has the capacity
and tendency to and does mislead and deceive a substantial portion
of the purchasiug public into the erroueous and mistakeu belief that
8aid statements and representations are true and into the purchase

of substantial quantities of said product because of such erroneous
and mistaken belief.
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PAR. 7. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents as herein
alJeged are all to the prejudice and injury of the publie and con-
stitute unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce within
(he intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISIOX 01' THE CO)DIISSION

Pursuant to Rule XXllo! the Commission s R.ules of Practice

and as set forth in the Commission s "Decision of the Commission
and Order to File Report of Compliance , dated November 23 1954
the initial decision in the instant matter of hearing examiner Abner
E. Lipscomb , as set out as follows , became on that date the decision
of the Commission.

IXITIAL DECISION BY AHNER E. LIPsco::m , HEARING EXAMINER

The complaint in this proceeding charges the respondents with
unfair and deceptive acts and practices in violation of the Federal
Trade Commission Act, in the advertising of a prodnctdesignated
as Kem-lCnt , and chemically known as maleic hydrazide. Specifi-
cany, respondents are charged with misrepresenting that Kem-Kut
,yill retard the growth of la wus ; will prod uee an even la \\11 ; w' ill make
lawn-mmving unnecessary; will make grass greener, thicker and
more luxurious; and that it is safe and wil not adversely affect the
appearance of the lawn. At the initial hearing, the first of the above
allegations, that ICem-Kut, when applied to lawns , will rctard the
growth thercof, was abandoned on the record by counsel supporting
the complaint as being contrary to fact.

On October 4, 1954 , respondents entered into an agreement with
connsel supporting the complaint, and , pursuant thereto , submitted
to the hearing examiner a stipulation for a consent order disposing
of all issues remaining in this proceeding.

Hespondents are identified as individuals and copartncrs doing
business as Loamium Company of America, located at 2 Kingsland
Avenue , Harrison , Kew Jersey.

Respondents admit all the jurisdictional allegations set forth in
the compJaint, and stipulate that the record herein may be taken
as if the Commission had made findings of jurisdictional facts 
accordance with such a11egations. Respondents, in eilect, request that
their answer to the complaint herein , filed on November 17, 1953

be withdrawn , and expressly waive the filing of an answer to the
complaint and further proceedings before the hearing examiner or

the Commission.
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It is stipulated that the signing of this stipulation is for settement
purposes only and docs not constitute an admission by respondents

that they have violated the law as alleged in the complaint.

Hespondents agree that the order contained in said stipulation shall
have the same force and effect as if made after full hearing, presenta-
tion of evidence, and findings and conclusions thereon, and expressly
waive al1 right, power and privilege to contest the validity of said
order. Said stipulation recites that said complaint may be used in
construing the terms of said order, and that said order may be altered
modified or set aside in the manner provided by statute for orders of
the Commission.

It is specifical1y agreed that said Stipulation For Consent Order
together with the complaint, sha11 constitute the entire record hI
this proceeding. Inasmuch as this initial decision , and the decision
of the Commission , if it affrms such initial decision , must hereafter
also become part of the record , the aforesaid provision of the stipu-
lation is interpreted to mean that it is agTeed that the complaint
and Stipulation For Consent Order shall constitute the entire record
upon which the initial dec.sion herein shall be based. It is further
agreed that the order contained in said stipulation may be entered
without further notice upon the record, in disposition of this
proceeding.

In view of the provisions of the stipulation as outlined above, and
the fact that the order embodied in the stipuJation differs from the
order accompRnying the complaint only in the omission of the pro-
hibition

, "

"\YjJ retard the growth of lawns " which was abandoned
on the rccord by counsel supporting the complaint, it appears that
the Stipulation For Consent Order should be accepted , and that such
action , together with the issuance of the order contained in the stipu-
lat.ion , will resolve all the issues arising by reason of the complaint
in this proceeding, and wil1 safeguard the public interest to the
same extent as could be accomplished by full hearing and al1 other
fLdjllclic.ative procedure waived in said stipulation. Accordingly the
bearing examiner, in consonance with the terms of saiel agreement
accepts the Stipulation For Consent Order submitted herein; grants
respondents ' request that tl1cir ans',er to the complaint herein , here-
tofore submitted, be withdnn'i- n; and issues the following order:

It is or'deTed That the respondents :\aJcolm E. Smitb , Jr. , Casper
Pinsker, Jr. , and Richard H. Davimos , individually and as copartners
doing business as Loamium Company of America , or under any other
narne, and respondents ' agents , representatives, and employees, di-
rectly or tlJTough finy corporate or other device, in connection with
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the offering for sale, sale and distribution in commerce, as "commerce
is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, of their chemical
plant growth inhibitor designated as Kem-Kut, or any other product
of substantially similar composition or possessing substantially sim-

ilar properties, whether sold under the same name or under any other
name, do forthwith cease and desist from representing, directly or by
implication, that the use of said product:

1. ,Vii produce an even lawn;

2. 1akes lawn mowing unnecessary;
3. Makes grass greener, thicker or more luxurious;
4. Is safe or will not adversely affect the appearance of a lawn.
It is further ordered That the answer to the complaint herein

fied by respondents on November 17 , 1953 , be , and the same hereby
, withdrawn from the record.

ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF C01IPLIANCE

It is ol'del'ed That re$pondents Ialcolm E. Smith, Jr., Casper

Pinsker, Jr., and Richard H. Davimos, individuals and copartners
doing business as Loamium Company of America , shall, within sixty
(60) days after service upon them of this order , file with the Com-
mission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and
form in which they have complied with the order to cease and desist (as
Tequired by said declaratory decision and order of November 23 , 1954J.
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IN THE MATTR OF

WILL-WELD MANUFACTURING COMPANY ET AL.

Docket 592f2. Complaint, Sept. 11, 1951-0rder, Nov. 24, 1954

.order setting aside cease and desist order issued Mar, 13, 1952, 48 F. T. C. 965,
and dismissing complaint for the reason that said order went further than

necessary to apprise users of potential dangers involved in the use of

respondents ' welding machines and also required respondents to make con.
siderably mOre disclosures as to such dangers than other sellers of siro-
ilar products were required to make; the matter being settled by respondents
subsequent execution of an informal stipulation and agreement to cease and
(1esist.

Before lVr. TV ebster Ballinqer hearing examiner.

.lb. JohnlV. Russell for the Commission.

OPINION OF TIlE CQ1'DHSSIOX

Pel' CURIA":
The Commission on September 11 , 1951, issued its complaint

against the respondents charging them with the usc of unfair and
deceptive acts and practices in connection with the advertising and
sale of unassembled home welding machines. Respondents filed their
answer denying the material allegations of the complaint. There-
after a hearing was held in '" ashington, D. before a hearing
examiner of the Commission at which five pieces of advertising mate-
ri,LJ used by the respondents were introduced in evidence and the testi-
mony of an electrical safety engineer employed by the National
Bureau of Standards was taken. Respondents were not represented at
this hearing and they did not exercise their right to request a hearing
for the purpose of taking testimony in opposition to the complaint.

The hearing examiner on December 29 1951 , filed his initial decision
;n which he found the facts to be substantially as alleged in the com-
plaint and ordered the respondents to cease and desist from:

(1) Representing, directly or indirectly, that their electric home
welding machine, made by the assembling of the various parts sold
by them for a complete machine, will operate consistently and safely
on the electric circuit ordinarily found in a home with a 30 ampere
:fuse.

(2) Selling or offering for sale thcir electric home welding machine
without, in large type appcaring in all literature relating thereto
expressly informing the purchaser or purchasers that their home weld-
ing machine cannot be safcly connectBd with the electric current
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ordinarily found in a home by an ampere fuse in excess of 15 amperes
and that the use or a larger ruse may cause an overloading or the
electric circuit and produce a dangerous fire-hazard condition.

Respondents filed a notice of their intention to appeal from this
decision of the hearing examiner but the appeal was not perfected.
The Commission on March 13 , 1952 , adopted the hearing examiner
decision as its decision.

IJpon our own motion we have reconsidered our decision in this
matter. ",Ve have also considered our action in other matters involving
similar advertising representations. It now appears that the order
goes further in its requirements than is necessary to adequately

apprise users and prospectve users as to the potential dangers in-
vo case requires the re-
spondents to make considerably more disclosures with respect to the
dangers involved in the use of their welding machines than we have
required other sellers of similar products to make.

Subsequent negotiations between the Commission s Bureau of Cun-
sultation and the respondents have resulted in the execution by the
respondents of an informal stipulation as to the facts and agreemcnt
to cease and desist in which the respondents agree to cease and desist
from offering ror sale or selling ror home use their welding machine,
assembled from the various part.s sold by them for a complete
machine:

(1) 'Without making in all their advertising a cJear and affrmative
disclosure as to the proper wiring and fusing of the circuit on which
the machine is used; and

(2) Unless on said welder , or accompanying there is a notice

as to the proper wiring and fusing of the circuit on which the ma,chine
is used , together with a clear " 'Yarning " or "Caution" that failure to

follow this direction may create a dangerous fire hazard.
It is OUY opinion that this stipulation and agreement to cease and

desist is adequate and appropriate to prevent a continuation or re-
sumption of the unfair and deceptive acts and practices in which the
respondents werc found to have engaged and that it would be in the
public interest to reopen this proceeding, vacate and set aside the order
to cease and desist , and dismiss the complaint without prejudice. An
order to that effect wil bc entered.

ORDER REOPEXING l'IWCEEDIXG\ VACATING AND SETTIXG ASIDE ORDER TO
CEASE TD m SIST .AXD DIS::USSING COJIl)LAINT 1,VITHOUT PRE,TCTIICE

The Commission , on its own motion , having reconsidered its deci.
sion of March 13 , 1952, in this matter , and having determined , for
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t.he reasons appearing in t.he accompanying opinion, that this pro-
ceeding should be reopened; that the order to cease and desist should
be vacated and set asidc; and that the complaint should be dismissed

without prejudice:
It is ordered That this proceeding be, and it hereby is, reopened.
It i8 f'urther ordered That the order to cease and desist entered

herein on 1farch 13 , 1952,' be , and it hereby is , vacated and set aside.
It is further ordered That the complaint herein be, and it hereby is

dismissed without prejudice to the right of the Commission to insti-
tute further proceedings should the facts warrant such action.

1 See 48 F. T. C. 965.
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IN Ti MATTR OF

CHARLES A)/TELL, INC. ET AL.

ORDER REOPEXING PROCEEDING AND ::iODIFYIKG ORDER TO CEASE
AND DESIST, AND OPINION OF THE co nIISSION

Docket 6102. Order and, Opinion, Nov. , 1954

Order mOdifying cease and desist order of December 19, 1953/ to bring it into
conformity with the stipulated facts so as to prohibit representations that
the main ingrcdient from a percentage standpoint in respondents ' product
Charles Antell Formula No. 9" was lanolin, and that said product would

remedy the cause of cracked or split hail'.

Before Mr. John Le1.vis hearing examiner.

Mr. WiliiamL. Pencke for the Commission.
Mr. Bernard H. Herzfeld of Baltimore, Md. , for respondents.

Jlodified Order

It i8 o1'dered That the responelent Charles Antell, Inc., a cor-
poration, and its offcers anel respondents, Charles D. Kasher
Leonard L. Rosen and J uEus J. Rosen, individually, and respondent
T. A. A., Inc. , a corporation, and its offcers, and respondents

respective agents , representatives and employees, directly or t.hrough

any corporate, or other device, in connection with the oil'ering for sale
sale or distribution of Charles Antell Formula No. 9 and Charles

Antell Shampoo , or any products of substantially similar composition
or possessing substantially similar properties , whether sold under the
same names or any other names , do fort.hwith cease and desist from
directly or indirectly:

1. Disseminating or causing to be disseminated any advertisement
by means of the United States mails or by any means in commerce

as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , which
advertisement represents directly or through inference

(a) ,Vith respect to Charles Antell Formula No.

(1) That the main ingredient in said product from a percentage
standpoint is lanolin;

(2) That lanolin is the only natural oil or grease lhat is ab,ol'bed
by the hair or scalp or that the lanolin in said prodnct is absorbed by
the sca1p to the extent that it wil reach the roots of the hair:

(3) That the lnnolin in said product will c1ennse the hair:

150 F. T . C. 543.
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(4) That its use wil loosen the scalp or constitute an effective treat-
ment for dandruff or infected scalp;

(5) That it will remedy the cause of cracked or split hair:
(6) That the use of said product, as directed or otherwise, wil

promote the growth of the hair;
(7) That the use of said product will give the hair health or vitality,

except to the extent that brushing, pulling and massaging of the hair
and scalp with said product regularly serves as a stimulant to circu-
lation around the hair roots and thereby helps maintain normal scalp
and hair health;

(8) That the use of said products will not change the color of the
hair or will not leave grease on the hair , unless such representation
is limited to cases where said product is used in moderate amounts as
directed;

(9) That its use will cause the hair to curl;
(10) That its use wil prevent the loss of hair or baldness.
(b) .With respect to Charles Antell Shampoo: That the hormones

present in said product will have any cleansing action on the hair.
Z. Disseminating, or eausing the dissemination of any advertise-

ment by any means for the purpose of inducing or which is likely
to induce, directly or indirectly, the purchase in commerce, as "com-
merce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, of either of
said products , which adver6sement contains any of the representa-
tions prohibited in Paragraph 1 hereof.

It Vi fwrther ordered Tbat respondents Charles Antell , Inc. , a cor-
poration , and its offcers, and respondents Charles D. Kasher, Leonard
L. Rosen and Julius J. Rosen , individually, and respondent T. A. A.
Inc. , a corporation , and its offcers , and respondents ' respective agents
representatives and employees , directly or through any corporate or
other device, in connection with the offering for sale, sale or distri
bution in commerce as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act, of the proclnct knO\vll HS I-Iexa.chlorophe,ne Soap, or

any other soap or product of substantially similar properties , whether
sold under the same name or any other name, do herewith cease and
desist from:

1. 1fisre.presenting, directly or by implication, the effectiveness of

said soap as a cleansing agent.
Z. Representing, directly or by implication, that the use of said

soap win prevent impetigo or cradle cap in case of babies or prevent
the development of pimples, boils, blackheads or other skin blemishes
generally.
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1 t is further ordered That respondents Charles Antell , Inc. , a cor-
poration , and its offcers , and respondents Charles D. I\:asher , Leonard
L. Rosen and Julius J. Roseu , individually, and respondent T. A. A.
Inc. , a corporation, and its ofHc.crs, and respondents ' respective agent.s
representatives and employees , directly or through any corporate or
other device, in connection \vi1.h the offering for sale , sale or distri-
bution in commerce , as commcrce" is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act, of any article of merchandise do forthwith cease
and desist from representing, dircctJy or by implication:

That it is being sold at a reduced price when such price is the price
at which the article is usually and regularly sold.

The order is published as modified by Commission order reopening
proceeding and modifying order to cease and desist , as follows:

This matter having eome on to be heard by the Commission upon
respondents ' motion to modify the order entered herein on December

, 1953 , and answer thereto by counsel supporting the complaint; and
The Commission having determined, for the reasons appearing

in the accompanying opinion , that this proceeding should be reopened
and the order to cease and desist modified in the respects requested
by the respondents:

It i8 ordered That this proceeding be, and it hereby is , reopened
for the purpose of modifying paragraphs 1 (a) (1) and 1 (a) (5) of
the order to cease and desist entered herein on December 18 , 1953.

It i8 f""ther or-dered That paragraph 1 (a) (1) of said order to
cease and desist , which now reads:

That the main ingredient in said product is lanolin ; be, and it
hereby is , modified to read:

That the main ingredient in sajd product from a percentage stand
point it lanolin
and that paragraph 1 (a) (5) of said order to cease and desist, whieh
now reads:

"That it will remedy the cause of cracked or split hair or will
remedy the damage eaused hy improper dyeing of the hair, per-
manents, burning or other harmful practices having to do with the
hair

, and it hereby iS modified to read:
That it wil remedy the cause of cracked or split hair.

Commissioner J\fEAD dissenting for the reason that he would reopen
and remand the case for the purpose of taking evidence as to the
factual questions raised by respondents ' motion.
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OPIXION OF THE COMMISSION

By GWYNNE , Commissioner:
This is a motion by respondents for the modification of an order to

cease and desist on the ground that certain parts of said order are

not justified by the facts.
The complaint charged unfair and deceptive acts and practices in

the advertising of a product for the hair known as Charles Antell
Formula No. 9. A stipulation was entered into as to the facts and the
initial decision based thereon became the decision of the Commission
December 18 , 1953.

In paragraph 1 (a) (1) of the order the respondents were directed
to cease and desist from representing "That the main ingredient in
said product is lanolin." Respondents ' motion requests that said
inhibition should be modified to read "That the main ingredient in
said product from a percentage standpoint is lanolin." The reason
for the modification is that the stipulated facts are that "The main
ingredient, in said product from a percentage standpoint is not lanolin
but the lanolin present in the product is of fun strength or Inaximum
potency. "

Counsel supporting the complaint makes no objection to this part
of the motion.

The suggested amendment would bring the order into conformity
with the agreed facts and therefore the motion with regard to para-
graph 1 (a) (1) is granted.

( 5) That it wiJl remedy the cause of cracked or split hair or 1uill
remedy the damage caused by improper dyeing of the ha:ir, perma-
nents, burning 01" other harmful pract7:ces havin,q to do 'with the hair.

Respondents ' motion would strike out the italicized part of the

above order. On this point the stipulation provides as rollows:
The use or said product will make the hairless brittle and more

pliable and jmprove the appearance of hair that is cracked , split or
otherwise damaged by improper dyeing, permanents, burning and
other harmrul practices , but its use will not remedy the callse or
cracked or split hair.

The finding made by the IIearing Examiner was in sirnilar Janguage.
The agreed racts clearly set rorth that the use or the rormula will

not remedy the cause of cracked or split hair and that part or the order
is not questioned. There is no direct statement in the stipulation or
iindings as to whether use or the product ,,,ill or will not remedy the
darna,qe caused by improper dyeing, permanents, burning or other

harmful practices unless improving of the appearance of damaged
hair can be said to be a remedy or such damage. It appears that

423783-58-
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cracked or split hair may be caused by improper dyeing, permanents
burning and other harmful practices. It also appears that there. may
be other damage but just what that damage may be is not disc.osec1

nor do the facts set out "hether use of the product ,yill or "ill not
remedy such damage.

Counsel supporting the complaint argues that the clear and ob,'ious
meaning of the finding is "that where there is hair that is cracked
and split cluo to the emuneratecl causes , the effcacy of said forllula
Ko. is limited to improving the appearance of the hair.

This is a possible construction of the sentence; however, the find-
ing, together ,\"ith any inference properly drawn therefrom , are not
clear enough to warrant that part of the order which is in question.

It is therefore directed that respondents ' motion be granted; that
paragraph 1 (a) (1) be modified to read as follows:

(1) That the main ingredient in said product from a percentage

standpoint is lanolin.

and that paragraph 1 (a) (5) be modified to read as follows:

(5) That it will remedy the cause of cracked or split hair.
It is further directed that an order in accordance herewith 

prepared and filed.
Commissioner l\Iead dissents for the reason that he would reopen

and remand the case for the purpose of taking evidence as to the fac-
tual questions raised by respondents ' motion.
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IN THE MATTER OF

BROOKLY-" PAINT & WALLPAPER DEALERS
ASSOCIATION INC. ET AL.

COXSE:!T OHDER ETC. : IX HEGAHD TO THE _.\LLEGED YIOLATIOX OF
THE :F1:DERAL TRADE CO::DIISSIOX ACT

Docket G224. Complaint , June 95. Deci8ion , Dec. , 1954

Consent order requiring a trade association amI its 182 memuer retuilcl's of
paint and wallpalJel' to cease concertedly classifying particular purchasers
or groups of purchasers as legitimate or ilegitimate, acting to induce

suppliers to refrain from sellng to disapproved dealers, and boycotting

suppliers who disregarded their requests.

Before J/T. Frank Hie' hearing examiner.

11fT. E'1Hwette Macintyre for the Commission.
Proskaner, Rose , Goetz ru Mendelsohn of New

respondents.
York City, for

CO)IPLAIXT

Pursuant to the pl'OViS10ns 01 the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtuc of the authority vested in it by the said Act, the Fed-
eral Trade Commission , having reason to believe that the Brooklyn
Paint & 1Vallpaper Dealers Association, Inc. , its offcers, Board of
Governors and members, named or referred to in the caption hereol
and hereinafter referred to as respondents, have violated the pro-
visions or the said Act , and it appearing to the Commission that a
proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest,
hereby issues its complaint, stating its charges in that respect aE
follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent , Brooklyn Paint , 1Vallpaper Dealers

Association , Inc. , is an association or members organized and existing
as a corporation under the laws or the State or N ew York, with its
principal office and p1ace of business located at 166 Montague Street
Brooklyn , New York. Sometimes hereinafter it win be I'erel'red to
as respondent "Association." The membership 01 the said respondent
Association is composed of approximately 182 individuals , partner-
ships and corporations located in the metropolitan area or New York
New York , and who a.re engaged in the distribution or paint and wall-
paper aud kindered lines of merchandise at retail. All members of
respondent Association are hereby made respondents herein and some-
times hereinafter will be referred to as respondent ")lembers.
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Said respondent Association was organized for the ostensible pur-
pose of promoting trade practices approved by them collectively. It
also appears that one of the objects of respondent Association was

to act for members collectively. The names and addresses of the off-
cers are as follows:
I\Jarvin Passick, President, Bernard Gladstone, Treasurer
9504 Churcb .A venue, 924 Broadway,
Brooklyn, New York. Woodmere, Long Island.
Maxwell M. Schames, Vice President, Sidney Beyer, Executive Secy"477 Livonia Avenue, 166 :Montague Street,
Brooklyn, New York Brooklyn ew York.

The names and addresses of the members of the Board of Governors
of said respondent Association , who individually and as members of
said Board aTe named as respondents herein , are as follows:

:Vlax Brudner
3411 Church Ave.
Brooklyn , New York
::ianvell I. Schames,

477 Livonia Ave.,

Erookl:vn , New York
Gerald H. Cobin

60-02 Roose-clt Ave"

'Yoodside, Long Island
Martin E. Erwich

1806 Avenue U
Brooklyn, ),Tew York
"\Viliam A. Goldsmith
275-A Reid Ave.

Brooklyn , New York
Albert Lefiand,

113--3 Queens Blvd.
Forest Hils, L. I.
David Levine

348 Central Ave.,

Lawrence, Long Island
Isadore lalacoff,
1764 Nostrand Ave.

Brooklyn, New York

:Mac Neier

65-03 Grand Ave.
::laspetb , Long Island
David Neiss
1105 Coney Island Ave.
Brooklyn , New York
Louis Padnick

721G Xc\\ "Ctrecht A,e.

Brooklyn , Kew York
::lurray Rein
5217 Church Ave.,
Brooklyn , 1\cw York
Samuel Resnick
84-29 Roose,elt Ave.

Jackson Heights , Kew York
Charles Tyler
409 Utica Ave.

Brooklyn , :Kew York
Louis "Teinstein
5022 Ft. Hamilton Parkway,
Brooklyn , 1\ew York
George Weston
8503 Third A ,e.
Brooklyn, :\ew York

The membership of respondent Association constituies a class so
numerous and changing as to make it impracticable to specify here the
name of each present member. The following, a.mong others, are
members of respondent Association , aTe fairly representative of the
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whole membership and are named as respondents herein in their in-
dividual dual capacities , il their capacities as members of respondent
Association and as representativcs of all members of respondent Asso-
ciation as a class, including those not herein specifically named:
Passick' s Color Mart
9504 Church A venue

Brooklyn , New York
M. Schames & Son

477 Livonia Avenue,
Brooklyn, New York
Gladstone & SODS,

924 Broadway,
Woodmere, Long Island
Embe Paint & Wallpaper Co.,
3411 Church Avenue
Brooklyn , New York
Paint ::Iasters , Inc.
60--2 Roosevelt Avenue
\Voodside, Long Island
Arrow Paint Company,

1806 Avenne 

Brooklyn , New York
Goldsmith Paint Supplies,
275-A Heid Avenue,

Brooklyn, New York
Ku-Mode \Vallpaper Corp.
113-03 Queens Blvd.,
Forest Hils , L. I.
\V & L Paint & Wal1paper Co.

348 Central venue
La\vrencc , Long Island

David Malacoff & Company,
1764 Nostrand Avenue,
Brooklyn , New York
Irmac Paint & Wallpaper Co., Inc.
65-03 Grand Avenue
::1aspeth , Long Island
Brooklyn Paint Supply Co.

1105 Coney Island Avenue
Brookl;yn , Kew York
Louis Padnick & Sons, Inc.
7215 ew Utrecht Avenue
Brooklyn , New York
S. Rein & Son
5217 Church Avenue,
Brooklyn , New York
Resnick'
84-29 Roosevelt Avenue,
Jackson Heights , New York
Charles-Howard 'Wallpaper Co.
409 Utica Avenue
Brooklyn, New York
Atlantis Paint & Shellac Co., Inc.,

5022 Ft. Hamilon Parkway,
Brooklyn , New York
Weston Paint & Wallpaper Co.,
8503 Third Avenue
Brooklyn, New York

PAR. 2. The respondent Members of respondent Association, con-
sisting of approximately 182 individuals, eo-partnerships and cor-
porations , are located in the metropolitan area of New York, New
York, and arc engaged in the business of selling, at retail , paint, wall-
paper and kindred merchandise.

Sa.id respondent Members of respondent Association are now and
have been , during all the times mentioned herein , in free , active and
substantial competition with others engaged in the sale, at retail , of
paint, wal1paper and kindred merchandise , except insofar as that
competition has been hindered , lessened , restricted and eliminated by
the acts, methods and practices hereinafter set forth. In that connec-

tion , respondent Members purchase for resale, paint , wallpaper and
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illdl'ed mel'chanclLse directly fl'Ol11lallllf,tctul'€l'S 01' ilnpOl'tCl'S there-

of locaie,d in yariOLIS ::tates, a11(1 sajcl11elJttf,tctUl'e1'3 of said products
YI"11en so purchased from their respective places of business in other
States , cause the salle to be transported to saiel respondent 11cmbers
or to consignees designated Ly respondent :JIembel's into States other
than the State of manufacture or import. Competitors of respondent
:JIemb€l's likc"\yise engage in transactions in interstate commercc. Such
C011merce has been hindered ancl is being interfered with by respond-
ents through the acts, methods , practices and policies hereinafter set
forth. The respondent :Membel's cOlnprise a snbstantial part of the

retailers engaged in snch resale of paint , wallpaper and kindred mer-
c.handise in some areas of metropolitan ew York , :\ ew York.

PAR. 3. Respondent J\Iembel's of said respondent Association , a,cting
in cooperation with each other and through and in cooperation with
said respondent Association and its offccrs and Board of Governors
and each of them, during the period of time : to wit, from :March
1953 to the date of this complaint, have entered into and carried out
a planned common course of action , understanding, agreement , com-
bination and conspiracy among themselves and with and through
l'e, spondent . ssociation , its offcers and Board of Governors, and
others not parties respondent herein , to hinder and restrain competi-
tion in the interstate sale and distribution of paint, wallpaper and
kindred lines of merchandise to retailers, and in turn, to hinder and
suppress competition in the resale of such products at retai1. Pur-

snant to, and as a part of said planned common course of action
understanding, agreement, combination and conspiracy, and jn
furtherance thereof, the respondents ha.ve acted in concert and in

cooperation with each other in doing, among others, the fol1owing
acts and things:

1. Urged all members of respondent-Association to inquire of manu-
facturers and other suppliers of paint, wallpaper and kindred mer-
chundise , ,vhether such suppliers subscribed to the policy of restric-
ting sales to " recognized" and " legitimate': paint and wallpaper
rlealers;

2. Llsed the offces of respondent Association to advise respondent
:Mellbers that some mamdactul'ers and suppliers of paint. , wallpaper
and kindred merchandise "arc making no bones about selecting out-
lets other than the legitimate paint and wallpaper dealer " and urged
snch members to " CLOSE RAKKS

" "

LET' S F CE IT!" and "IVE
FIGHT BACK-OR PEIUSH!"

:1. Acted through the representatives of respondent Association in
inducing manufacturers and supp1iers of paint , wallpaper and kindred
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merchandise to refrain from selling some retailers and to discontinue
selling to a number of other retailers not classified by respondents as
paint and wallpaper dealers.

4. Acted to boycott manufacturers and other suppliers of paint
wallpaper and kindred merchandise , who disregarded requests or
respondents that such manufacturers discontinue sales to certain

competitors or respondents.

PAR. 4. The results or said planned common course or action , under-
standing, agreement, comoination , conspiracy, and the acts and things
done thereunder and pursuant thereto by said respondents , as herein-
before set forth, are contrary to public policy because of their dan-

gerous tendency unduly to hinder competition or create a monopoly,
and , therefore , constitute unfair acts and practices and unfair methods
of eompetition within the intent and meaning or Section 5 or the
Federal Trade Commission Act.

J)ECISIO:! OF THE COl\_DIIS ;IOX

Pursuant to Rule XXII or the Commission s R.ules of Practice

and as set forth in the Commission s "Decision or the Commission
and Order to File Report of Compliance , dated December 2 , 1954
the initial decision in the instant matter of hearing examiner Frank
triel' , as set out as follows , became on that date the decision of the
Commission.

INITL\L DECISIO BY FRA K HIER HEARING EXA:\fINER

Complaint herein was issued by the Federal Trade Commission
June 29 , 1954, charging respondents with combination, conspiracy

and agreement to boycott manufacturers and other suppliers or paint
wallpaper , and kindred merchandise who sold to competitors or re-
spondents and to use other means to restrict such sales to respondents
or to firms approved by them , in violation of Section 5 of the Federal
Trade Commission Act. .After service or the complaint upon respond-
ents and the filing or answer thereto by them , counsel for respondents
entered into a. stipu1ation with connsel snporting the complaint for
consent order. Said stipulation provides that respondent.s admit all
the. jurisdictional allegatiolls set rorth in the complaint and stipu1nte
that. the record herein Illay be taken as if the Commission had made
findings of jurisdictional facts in accordance with such allegations.

Said stipnlation further provides that respondents withdraw their
answer to the cOllP1aint , expressly waive the filing of answer, a hear-
ing before a hearing examiner , the making of findings of ract or COll-
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elusions of law by the hearing examiner or the Commission , the filing
of exceptions and oral argument before the Commission and all
further and other procedure- before the hearing examiner and the Com-
mission to which respondents may be entitled. Respondents further

agree in said stipulation that the order hereinafter made shall have the
same force and effect as if made after full hearing, presentation of evi-
dence, and findings and conclusions thereon, that the complaint may be
used in construing the terms of the order agreed upon and they specifi-
cally waive any and all right , power, or privilege and challenge or con-
test the validity of the order entered in accordance with this stipula-
tion , and that the latter, together with the complaint, shall constitute
the entire record herein. It is further provided that such stipulation is

for settlement purposes only and constitutes no admission by respond-
ents of any violation of law as charged in the complaint.

In view of the provisions of the stipulation for consent order as

outlined above , it appears that respondents ' request to withdraw their
answer to the complaint should be grantAd, and that such action, to-
get.her with the issuance of the order agreed upon in said s6pulation
wil resolve all of the issues arising by reason of the complaint and
respondents ' answer thereto , wil appropriately dispose of this pro-

ceeding and will adequately safeguard the public interest to the same
extent as could be accomplished by trial.

Accordingly, the hearing examiner , grants respondents ' request to
withdraw their answer, accepts , as in the public interest, the stipula-
tion for consent order agrced upon by a11 counsel , directs that the
same be filed, and in consonance ''.ith the terms thereof iSSUHS the

following order:

OHDER

It is ordered , That the respondents , Brooklyn Paint & Wallpaper
Dealers Association, Inc. , a membership corporation, its offcers:

farvin Passick, President Iaxwell :\1. Schames, Vice President
Bernard Gladstone , Treasurer , and Sidney Beyer, Executive Secre-
tary, individually and as offcers of said respondent, Brooklyn Paint

W allpaper Dealers Association, Inc. , the members of the Board
of Governors of Brooklyn Paint & vValJpaper Dealers Association

Inc. : Maxwell M. Schames , Max Brudner, Gerald H. Cobin , Martin
E. Erwich, Willam A. Goldsmith, Albert Lefland, David Levine

Isadore Malacoff, .Mac eier, David eiss , Louis Padnick, Murray
Rein , Samuel Resnick, Charles Tyler , Louis \Veinstein and George
"\Veston , individually and as members of said Board of Governors
the members of Brooklyn Paint & vVallpaper Dealers Association
Inc. , and Passick' s Color 1art, M. Scharnes & Son , Gladstone & Sons
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Embe Paint & Wallpaper Co. Paint J:asters , Inc. , Arrow Paint Com-
pany, Goldsmith Paint Supplies, Nu-Mode vVallpaper Corp. , IV & L
Paint & 'Wallpaper Co. , David !Vlalacoff & Company, Irmac Paint Co.

Inc. , Brooklyn Paint Supply Co. , Louis Padnick & Sons , Inc. , S. Rein
& Son , Resnick' , Charles-Howard vVallpapers Co. , Atlantis Paint &
Shellac Co. Inc. , and 'Weston Paint & Wallpaper Co. directly or in-
directly, individually and as representatives of all members of Brook-
lyn Paint & "\Vallpaper Dealers Association , Inc. , in connection with
the purchase or sale or with or in connec6on with the offer to purchase
or sell or distribute paint, wallpaper and kindred merchandise in

commerce, as "commerce" is defmed in the Federal Trade Commis-
sion Act, do forthwith cease and desist from entering into , cooperating

, carrying out or continuing in a planned common course of action
understanding, agreement or conspiracy bebveen anyone or morc of
said respondents and others not parties hereto , to do or perform any
of the fol1ovdng acts , practices or things:

1. Acting to classify any particular purchaser or group of pur-
chasers as legitimate paint and wallpaper dealers for the purpose or
with the e!fect of classifying other purchasers as illegitimate paint
and wallpaper dealers;

2. Hequesting a manufacturer , or other supplier , to refrain from
sellng or ofl'ering to sell or making available , for purchase, to any
purchaser, paint, \"allpaper or kindred merchandise;

3. Acting in any manner or through any method or means to boy-
eott any manufacturer or supplier of paint, ,vallpaper or kindred
merchandise;

4. L"tilizing the offces of any representative in any association or
any other agency to do or perform or to aid or abet in doing or per-
forming anything prohibited by any provision of this order.

ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF IPLIANCE

It i8 oordered That the respondents herein shall within sixty (60)
days after service upon them of this order , iile with the Commission
a report in wrHing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which they have complied with the order to cease and desist (as Te-

quired by said declaratory decision and order of December 2, 1954).

Commissioner :Mason concurs on the basis of his own opinion that
the phrase "members herein" embodied in the order to cease and desist
and the phrase "respondents herein" embodied in the order to file
report of compliance, impose no individual civil liability npon any
person , who , even though a member of a class sued, neither was

served with the complaint nor consented to the order.
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IN THE J\fATTBR OF

BOXD V ACUliM STORES , IKC. , ET AL.

COXSE:r T ORDER , ETC. , TN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF
THE :FEDERAL TRADE COl\flIISSIOX ACT

Docket 620.9-Compl(f1nt , Jlalj 2"' 95- Deci8Ioll. Dec. Y, U!,).

Consent order requiring a concern in \Vashington, D. C., to cease arlTertising

falsely that certain vacuum cleaners and sewing machines were offered
for sale when such offers were not: bona fide, that it overated stores in
principal cities , g3Y€ big trade-in allowances on customer,,' old mercban-
cHse, and furnished a five-year guarantee on its reconditioned Singer sew-
ing machines; to cease l'€IJresenting fictions IJrices as the customary IJrices
of their merchandise; and to cease cbarging customers a d recordjng fee
when it did not record its sales contracts but retnined the money thus col-
leded for its own use.

Before 1fr. L01'en II. L(l'ughlin hearing examiner.

M)'. Michael J. Vitale for the Commission.
Kallier01IJ 

&: 

!iamero1D of 'Vashington , D. for respondents.

COMrI..AI:\

Pursnant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the aUihority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Cornmission having reason to believe that Bond Vacuum Stores
Inc., a Delaware corporation , and Albert IIyatt, Philip Jforris
Harold Stengel and .J ulius Langsner , individually and as offcers of
said corporation , hereinafter referred to as respondents , have violated
t.he provisions of said Act , Hnd it appearing to the Commission that
a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest
hereby issues its complaint , stating its charges in that respect 
follows:

-\HAGHAPH 1. Hespondent Bond aCU1lll Stores, Inc. , is a corpora-
tion organized , existing and doing business nnder and by virtue of
the laws of the State of De1a\"are , with its offce and principal place
of business located at G10 inth Street, Northwest, "\Vashington

D. C. Respondents Albert Hyatt, Philip Morris, Harold Stengel and
Julius Langsuer are indiyilll1a1s and preside, , vice-presic1ent-treas-
n1'e1' , "ice president and secretary, respectively, of the corporate re-
spondent. These individual respondents formulate , control and direct
the policies , acts and practices 01 the corporate respondent. Their
address is the same as that of the corporate respondent.
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PAR. 2. The respondents are now, and for several years last past

have been , engaged in the sale and distribution , among other things
of vacuum cleaners and sewing machines. In the course and conduct

of their said business respondents have caused their vacuum cleaners
and sewing machines when sold , to be transported from their place
of business at the aforesaid address to purchasers thereof located in

the District of Columbia and in various States of the "Cnited States.
They maintain , and at all times mentioned herein have maintained
a course of trade in said products in commerce in the District of Col-
umbia and between the District of Columbia and various States of
the 1;nited States. Their volume of trade in saiel commerce has been
and is substantial.

PAR. 3. At all times mentioned herein respondents have been , and
arc now , in direct and substantial competition with other corpora-
tions , finns and individuals engaged in the sale and distribution of
vacuum cleaners and se\ying machines in commerce.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their bllsines , as aforesaid, and
for the pm'pose of inducing the purchase of their YHCUUm cleaners
and sewing machines, the respondent:: have engaged in extensive
advertising in newspapers and on television and radio. Among and
typica1 of the statenIents and representations made in such adver-
tising relating to their said products are the follo\\-jng:

ACT XOW' QI:A"'TJ'l'UJS LIMITED
BO'iD I,ECO'iDITJO'iED

ELECTR01X'i
CO:\IPLETE WITH 8 A' I'_ I.CH:\IEXTS

(Picture of yaCllUm cleaner)

RECOXDITIOXED BY
BOND EXPERTS

WITH BO:'D PXHTS
Year Gnnrnntee parts ulJ(1 la!Jor

$10,
FREE HO:.IE DK\IUXSTHATIOX

Big trade-in al1mnwe8 for nnr
old nlcnum cleaner

BOX D
Vacunm Stures , IIH'
GlO-Uth Sl. X. ,I'.
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PHONE 1\ OW!
Ex. 3-5380 for Free Home Demonstration

RECOKDITJOKED PORTABLE ELECTRIC
SINGER

Plus At no extra cost
l'inking Shears with
every Iachine purchased

(Picture of Singer sewing machine)
$21.50 5 Years ' Guarantee

Full cash price

FJASY TERMS ARRANGED
Free Home Demonstration

Big Trade-In Allowance on Your Old Sewing Machine
BOND

Vacuum Stores , Inc.
STORES DI PRINCIPAL CITIES

PAR. 5. By and throngh the use of the aforesaid statements and
representations and others of similar import, but not specifica11y set
out herein , respondents represented, direDtly or by implication:

1. That they were making bona fide offers to sell reconditioned
Electrolllx vacuum cleaners and reconditioned Singer sewing machines
at the low prices specified in the advertising and that the said prod-
ucts would do a satisfactory job of cleaning and sewing, respectively;

2. 'That they operate stores in principal cities;
3. That in connection with the sale of yaCUUlll cleaners and sB'Iying

Inachines they win give big trade-in a.1owances on customers' old
cleaners and sewing machines;

4. That they furnish a 5-year guarantee on their reconditioned
Singer sewing machines.

PAR. 6. The aforesaid statements and representations were false
deceptive and misleading. In truth and in fact:

1. The said cleaners and sewing machines would not do a. satis-
factory job of cleaning and sewing, respectively, and the said offers
were not genuine or bonn fide offers to sell the cleaners and sewing
machines advertised, but were made for the purpose of obtaining
leads and information as to persons interested in the purchase of vac-
uum cleaners and sewing machines. After obtaining such leads
throngh responses to said advertisements , respondents ' salesmen called
upon the persons so responding at their homes or waited upon them
at respondents ' place of business and in many instances demonstrated
snch cleaners and sewing machines , well knowing that their perform-
ance would be uusatisfactory; made no effort to sell the advertised
cleaners and se\ving machines , but in many instances belittled and dis-
paraged such cleaners and sewing machines and attempted and fre.

51 F. T. C.
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quentIy did , sell different and much more expensive vacuum cleaners
and sewing machines to such persons;

2. Respondents do not operate stores in principal cities. The store
located at the address hereinabove set forth is the only store operated
by respondentB.

3. Respondents do not make or give big trade-in allowance, or any
trade-in allowances , on customers ' old cleaners and sewing machines
when they purchase new or reconditioned cleaners and sewing ma-
chines , since the price of the merchandise purchased in so-called trade.
in transactions is increased to cover and take care of the so-called

tradeh in allowance made or given.
4. Respondents ' 5- year guarantee is not a bona fide guarantee be-

cause it does not set forth the terms thereof or the manner in which
respondents will perform thereunder. Such a guarante,e is confusing
and misleading to the purchasing public.

PAR. 7. In addition to the foregoing, the rcspondents , in connection
with the offering for sale and sale of vacuum cleaners and sewing
machines , have misrepresented the regular and customary prices at
which they sell their merchandise. In advertising literature such as
instruction booklets which they exhibit to purcl,"sers and prospective
purchasers respondents have represented that the regular and cus-

tomary price of their Kingston vacuum cleaner is $129.95; that the
regular and customary price OT their :Monarch sewing machine is

$189.50 and that the regular and customary price of their Kingston
sewing machine is $199.50. These prices are fictitious and far in excess
of the prices at which the respondents regularly and customarily sold
the said merchandise.

In connection with the sale of vacuum cleaners and sewing machines
respondents have also engaged in the practice of charging purchasers
an amount OT $2.50 represented as being a "recording Tee." Respon-
dents have not had any of their sales contracts recorded but have
retained the money thus collected for their own use.

PAR. 8. The use by the respondents of the aforesaid false , decep-
tive and misleading statements , represent.ations and practices had
the tendency and capacity to mislead and deceive a substantial portion
of the purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that
such statements and representations were true and because oT such

statements , representations and practices to purchase substantial
quantities oT respondents ' vacuum cleaners and se\ving machines
particularly their mOTe expensive vacuum cleaners and sewing ma-
chines. As a result thereof , substantial trade in commerce has been
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unfairly diverted to respondents from their competitiors and sub-
stantial injury has been and is being done to competition in commerce.

PAR. 9. The aforesaid acts and practices, as herein alleged , are all
to the prejudice and injury of the public and of rcspondents ' competi-
tors and constitute unfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair
methods of competition in commerce within the intent and meaning
of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISION OF THE COMMISSIOX

Pursuant to Rnle XXII of the Commission s Rules of Practice

and as set forth in the Commission s "Decision of the Commission and
Order to File Report of Compliance , dated December 9, 1954, the
init.ial decision in the instant matter of hearing examiner Loren H.
Laughlin , as set out as fol1ows , became on that date the decision of
the Commission.

ITIAI DECISION BY LOREN II. LA'GGHLIN , HEARIXG EXAMI

The Federal Trade Commission (hereinafter referred to as the
Commission) on May 27, 1954, issued its complaint herein under the
Federal Trade Commission Act against all of the above-named re-
spondents, charging them with having committed certain allcged un-
fair or deceptive acts and practiccs which purport to be violations of
Section 5 of said Act. All respondents joined in an answer filed on
June 18 , 1954 , after due service of the complaint upon each of them.
On September 24 , 1954 , the respondent corporation , by its president

and its attorney, and all individual respondents except J uEns Langs-

ner, both in person and by their attorney, stipulated in writing with
counsel supporting the complaint that a consent order against such re-
spondents be entered herein which stipulation was approved by the
Dire,etor and Assistant Director of the Commission s Bureau of Liti-
gation. By said stipulation , among other things, said respondents
admit all the jurisdictional allegations set forth in the complaint and
stipulate that the record herein may be taken as if the Commission
had more fmc1ings of jurisdidional facts in accordance "with snch alle-
gations; that such stipulation is made for settlement purposes only,
and does not constitute an admission by said respondents that they
lmn violated the law as al1eged in the complaint, and that respond-
ents withdraw their said answer iiled on June 18 , 1954.

It. IH1S further stipulated that the complaint, insofar as it concerns
the respondent tTlllius Langsner, be dismissed for the reasons set
forth in his affdavit executed August 27 , 1954, attached to said stipu-
lation, which afldavit in substance states that theretofore having
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held stock in and having been a member of the Board of Directors
of respondent Bond Vacuum Stores , Inc. in July 1953 , the said Julius
Langsner sold an of his said stock and thereupon severed all connec-
tions with said corporations; and that neither as an employee or direc-

tor of said respondent corporation did he ever formulate, control or
direct its policies , acts and practices; and that. he has no intention of
again being connected in any way with said corporation or any
simi1ar corporation engaged in a like business, having been since

August, 1949 , and presently being employed by the United States
Government.

Said stipulation further provides that a11 the parties thereto ex-

pressly waive a hearing before a lIearing Examiner or the Commis-
sion, tho making of findings of facts or conclusions of law by the
Hearing Examiner or the Commission , and the filing of exceptions and
oral argument before the Hearing Examiner and the Commission to
which respondents may be entitled under the Federal Trade Com
mission Act or the Rules of Practice of the Commission; and that
the cease and desist order therein set forth and hereafter made, sha11
have the same force and effect as if made after a fun hearing, pre-
sentation of evidence, and findings and conclusions thereon. Re-
spondents further specifically waive any and an right , power or
privilege to challenge or contest the validity of the order entered in

accordance with said stipulation , anel agree that the complaint herein
may be considered in construing its terms in any further proceedings
which may arise involving said order.

The said sfipulation for consent order a.nd the accompanying aff-
davit of respondent Julius Langsner were submitted on October 4
1954, by the Commission s Bureau of Litigation to the undersigned

1-Iearing Examiner duly designated by the Commission, for appro

priat.e action by him under Bule V of the Commission s Rules of

Practice. After due consideration , it appearing to the Ilea ring Exam-
iner from the presentation of sllch matter that only sllch acts and
practices alleged in the complaint as are unsupportable by evidence
or are repetitious l1ave been deleted from the sanctions of the proposed
consent oreler anel that the said stipulation and affdavit afford the

basis for appropriate disposition of this proceeding, said stipnlatioll
and aflida vit are accepted and ordered iiled as a part of the record in
t11is proceeding. The withdrawal of respondents ' answer is hereb:y
approved.

Upon the vdlOle record as now made , jn accordance with the said
stipulation , the IIearing Examiner finds that the Commjssion ha.s

1risdiction of the subject matter of this proceeding and of aD of
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the parties respondent; that this proceeding is in the interest of the
public; and that the following order as proposed in said stipulation
is appropriate for the disposition of this proceeding, and the same
therefore should be , and hereby is, entered as fol1ows:

ORDER

It is ordered That respondent Bond Vacuum Stores, Inc. a cor

poration, and its offcers , respondents Albert Hyatt, Philip Morris
and Harold Stengel , individually and as offcers of said corporation
and respondents ' representatives , agents and employees , directly or
through any corporate or other device , in connection with the offering
for sale, sale or distribution of vacuum cleaners and sewing machines
or other merchandise in COll11crce, as "commerce" is defined in the
Federal Trade Commission Act, do forthwith ceause and desist from:

1. Representing, directly or by implication , that certain merchan-
dise is offered for sale when such offer is not a bona fide offer to sell
the merchandise so offered;

2. Representing that they operate more stores than they do in fact
operate;

3. Representing, directly or by implication, that any merchandise
sold or offered for sale by respondents is guaranteed, unless the nature
and extent of the guarantee and the manner in which the guarantor
wil perform thereunder are clearly and conspicuously disclosed;

4. Representing, directly or by implication , that respondents usual
or customary price of any merchandise is in excess of the price at
which said merchandise is regularly and customarily sold by respond-
ents in the normal course of respondent' s business.

5. Requiring purchasers to pay sums of money to respondents rep-
resented by them as being for recording fees or for other expenses

to be paid to others by respondents , when snch SUll1S are retained 
respondents.

It i8 fUTthe'l ordered That the compla.int insofar as it relates to
the respondent Julius Langsncr be , and the same is , hereby dismissed.

ORDER TO l"LE REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

It i8 ol'dered That the respondent , Bond Vacuum Stores , Inc. , a
corporation, and its offcers , and Albert Hyatt , Philip !lorris , and
Harold Stengel , individually and as offcers of said corporation , shan
within sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order, iie with
the Commission a report in writing, setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which they have complied with the order to cease and
desist (as required by said declaratory decision and order of Decem.
bel' 9, 1954J.


